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At Fund Raiser

Former Democratic Congressional Candidate, Adam K, Levin,
looks on ns Democratic Presidential Candidate Jimmy Carter speaks
at a private fundraiser held at Levin's home in Scotch Plains on
Saturday, June 5.

Board To Seek Court
Injunction Against
Teacher Job Action

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, acting through
its attorney, Casper Boehm, planned to fine an injunction in the
chancery division of court today, seeking a stop to the teacher job
action underway here, For four weeks, members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Association have been engaged in a job
action which involves entering schools in a group, shortly before the
start of the school day, and leaving en masse at the end of the day.
The job action negates possibilities for extensive volunteer, unpaid
duties, such as club advising, after school and also limits the amount
of time a teacher has available for supplementary help. Some PTA
activities and other programs involving teacher supervision or help
have also had to be cancelled,

The Board had already taken a
similar step, directed at Public
Employment Relations Commis-
sion, seeking an injunction from
that source. Last week, Jeffrey
Toner of PERC ruled that the
teachers would not have to stop
the job action while awaiting a
final hearing on the merits of the
case. Tencr's judgement meant
that the job action could continue
in the interim until a final and full
hearing of the PERC commission
could be heard • which was an-
ticipated tor late summer or early
fall, 1976.

Philip Geiger, acting director of
. administrative services for the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood district,
said the subsequent appeal at the
court level, to be Tiled today, was
done at the suggestion of Tener.
in his ruling, Tener had said that
the Board could utilize other
methods to enforce the teacher
contract. He mentioned the filing
of a court injunction as well as
"disciplinary procedures," Dis-
ciplinary measures could involve
filing of certification of charges to
the state commissioner of edu-
cation or administration of repri-
mands to staff.

Ceiger said it is Board opinion
that the job action is a breach of
contract. "We claim they have
breached their contract, since we
feel normal professional expecta-
tions may include giving of help,
meeting with parents, etc. We

State To Recommend
Five Year Approval
For High Sc 100I

claim that these jobs have been
performed in the past and are
expected parts of the professional
responsibilities of the teachers.
They have now been stopped
because of the job action, and
students are definitely being ad-
versely affected," Geiger stated,

Mr. Geiger said that there are
sure to be adverse reactions for
some students, particularly those
who may require additional help
now, just before graduation.
There are students who will suffer
gaps in the learning process for
the end of this year, carrying over
into the start of the next year,
Geiger said.

Geiger addressed himself to
what he considers the coercive as-
pects of the job action. The Board
is not permitted to coerce the
teachers during the negotiative

process, and cannot fire staff
members or otherwise threaten
them in order to bring the ne-
gotiations to a solution. Similarly,
Geiger said, the teachers should
not be able to take threatening
actions against the Board, Geiger
said teacher contracts specifically
prohibit strikes, work stoppages,
"and other concerted activities."

Tama Trabrman, head negotia-
tor for the Education Association,
said this sveek that the Tener
decision had come about because
the Board failed to make a ease
based on legal precedents, and
failed to prove harm to students.

Anti Burglar
Pamphlet for
Home Owners

Chief Joseph Powers of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
has today had pamphlets advising
local home owners how to Protect
Their Homes Against Burglars

, distributed to every home in the
Township.

Chief Powers has also released
updated figures on Breaking and
Entry in Scotch Plains which show
that to date, in 1976. there have
been 83 burglaries with a pro-
perty loss of SI77.727.00. Of
thesi: 83 reported crimes, 45 were
of residences and the remainder
of business establishments,
schools and other structures.

During the same period in 1975
there were 80 reported burglaries
with a loss of S33.218.00 and 54 of
these were of homes, while the
remaining 26 were of businesses,
schools, etc.

While the figures show a
deerese in the number of house
burglaries, the Scotch Plains Po-
lice are requesting all residents to
join with them in an attempt to
reduce them even further.

If you go away, if only for a
weekend, call the Police Depart-
ment and report your home va-
cant. It will be placed on a check
list and given extra coverage.
Notify your neighbors you are
going to be away and ask them to
keep on eye on your home for you.
If you arc home and see or hear
anything suspicious, call the
Scotch Plains Police at 322-7100
and they will investigate the re-
port immediately.

Chief Powers reminds you that
the Police Department needs your
help and together we can help to
protect ourselves and our neigh-
bors from the crimes of burglary,
larceny and vandalism .

Evaluating Team Reacts
Favorably After Visit

• Trabcrman said negotiations
were expected to continue on
June 7 and 9. They were begun
last October. Impasse and a fact-
finder have develped since, with-
out resolution of conflicts. At
issue, in addition to salaries. Is
teacher demands for binding ar-
bitration, in contrast to board po-
sition that acceptance of any more
than advisory arbitration would
be giving a%vay management
prerogatives of the present and
future boards,. A fact-finder's
report recommended the binding
arbitration.

Last fall, an evaluating team from the New jersey Department
of Education visited Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School for pur-
poses of revie\ving and evaluating the educational program. That
visit resulted in a postponment of decision on approval of the school
lor accreditation, with a follow-up visit scheduled for April. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High,School principal. Dr. Terry Riegel, received
this week results of the subsequent spring evaluative visit, and
announced to staff at a faculty meeting on Monday that the state
team will recommend full approval for a five-year period.

In a letter, written to Riegel by -
County Superintendent James J.
Clancy, who headed the evaluat-
ing team, it was Indicated that at-
tainment of quality education is
the goal of such visits, and in
October, when the first visit was
made, the team had been con-
ccrned over many items, "par^
ticularly the school philosophy
and the ability to adequately su-
pervise the school." Now, many
of the concerns expressed fol-
lowing the October visit have
been remedied, the letter said.
"However, some concerns con-
tinue," it added.

The recommendation for full
approval includes a provision that
an annual report be submitted to
the County Superintendent on
progress of recommendations
made both by Middle States and
the County Superintendent. The
Middle States is a separate ev-
aluative procedure.

Dr. Riege? said he was deligh-
ted to receive notification of the
five-year approval. The request
for annual reports is not a new
approach on the part of the state
evaluative teams. Riegel said, but
it is not that commonly used. The
specification for annual updates is
applied where there have been
serious concerns, but not serious
enough to warrant denial of ac-
creditation, he explained.

Riegel said that at this time, he
lias no additional information as
to exactly what format is to be
used or how extensive the annual
reports are to be, but it is his
understanding that the school
would provide reports on all listed
concerns and recommendations
for improvement, with accom-
panying documentation where
possible. He cited the recommen-
dation for improvement in super-
vision of personnel as an exam-
ple, stating that when and if
better provision is made in this
area, he would forward docu-
mentary evidence of such
changes.

Riegel said staff has already
begun to think ahead and to p Ian
for provision of the annual re-

ports. Where possible to imple-
ment change and improvement at
the high school level, this will be
undertaken immediately. "We'll
be doing all in our power to
satisfy the recommendations,"
Riugcl said, "Where it will be
necessary to forward the recom-
mendations to higher levels (he
referred to recommendations
which would require funding
and/or approval by the Board of
Education), this will be done."

The new report received here
this week is developed in t«n
phases - listing commendations
and recommendations. The lack
of positive comment back in oe-
tober had brought forth a ground-
swell of public comment on the
lack of any approving notations
from the team. However, it was
later pointed out that the negative
facets which had led to the delay
in approval were indicated in
order that improvement could be-
sought.

There are 25 aspects of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood educa-
tional program worthy of com-
mendation. 18 where recommen-
dations are made.

First, the team was impressed
with progress and efforts in im-
plementing recommendations of
the previous report, and for ef-
forts to improve and relieve con-
cerns received from the commit-
tee, for the effort to respond in
some way to each and every
recommendation, and for updated
and comprehensive progress re-
ports. Their second comment was
made on the principal, who was
singled out for honest and str-
aightforward responses, leader-
ship "in making progress under
very difficult circumstances; for
achieveing support and harmony
of the faculty and students; for
establishing excellent commun-
ications with students as men-
tioned and recognized by the stu-
dents themselves; for the same
kind of communication with the

Continued On Page 10



School Board Majority
Voices Support For
Citizens Committee

The majority of members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Educaiion indicated last week that they would support the formation
of an Ad Hoc Citizens Committee to consider the athletie programs
within the district, and need for changes and/or improvement in the
f u u i r g- quests from all other depart

There was no official vote tak-
en, since the discussion of the
formation of such a committee
arose spontaneously during a
one-hour board session devoted
to the subject of athletics in the
district. However, during an in-
formal polling, members indica-
ted their favor for such a concept.

The idea for forming the com-
mittee was introduced after the
Board's Athletics Committee,
which is new this year and in-
clude*, Thomas Fallon and Vin-
cent Shanni. pointed out to fellow
board members some of the very
main concerns they have regard-
ing athletics yere. "You are
opening up one very large can of
worms here," commented Board
member Larry Andrews, who
suggested that the Ad Hoc Citi-
zens Committee might help to
facilitate gathering of informa-
tion.

Among the dozens of issues
raised within the single hour, the
primary concern expressed by
Fallon and Shanni was one of
communications. Fallon said he is
extremely concerned that the
district Athletic Director have di-
'•eet contact in some form with the
Hoard of Education, Fallon said
lie has long felt that the needs of
coaches and athletes do not re-
ceive the attention they should,
because of the lack of a direct
communication link. Fallon poin-
ted out that, although coaches
may detail their equipment and
program needs very carefully at
the time of formulation of an
annual budget, it is possible that
these needs are never made
known to members of the Board
of Education, because the re-
quests are sifted along with re-

ments af the secondary school
level, and when "the pie is sliced
up. what's left goes to the athletic
program." Fallon expressed fear
that under the present adminis-
tratiave setup, wherein the Ath-
letic Director and the various
coaches report to the school prin-
cipals, they would be considered
insubordinate if they were go to
above the heads of these prin-
cipals to seek money and/or a dis-
cussion with the Board members,

Fallon claimed that at the time
the current Athletic Director,
.lames Soehan, was appointed,
there had been considerable dis-
cussion at Board level about hav-
ing him report directly to the Su-
perintendent of Schools, rather
than having him work through
three secondary principals, so
that he could have the power to
accomplish something if re-
quired. As things stand now, Fal-
lon said, "if a principal wants 12
tubas and no football equipment,
so be it,"

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Kcigli Carpenter was quick to
point out that job descrption spe-
cify that school principals are di-
reetly responsible for everything
that goes on in a building, in-
cluding all programs, and "we
cannot absolve hm of that in-
volvement, we must assess the
need to maintain that line of au-
thority." Carpenter outlined
many of his ideas for improve-
ment in a lengthy report he gave
to the board members, Hosv-
ever, this report will bo studied in
depth fust by the Athletics Com-
mittee members before they take
a position tor or against,

Carpenter recommended,
among other things, a committee
of school personnel to svork with
the Athletic Director, better bud.
get procedures lor sports pro-
grams, trainers salary more in
line with neighboring districts,
etc. His report will be considered
by the Athletic Committee before
any recommendations are made
to the Board,

Bond members discussed infor-
mally the composition of an Ad
Hoc committee, with Fallon ex-
pressing his desire that the
naming of citi/.ens be done very
carefully. "We do not want 50
bankers who have gone to no ath-
letic contests, we want people
who know what to look for, and
how to look for it.

"I'll support it as long as 25
percent of the members are not
'jocks' and from the non-athletic
section of the citizenry," Richard
Bard said. Most members later
indicated a desire for a broad-
based committee, including rep-
resentation from principals, staff,
parents, coaches, students, in-
eluding athletes and non-athletes.
No final plans for formation of the
committee were made. The Ath-
letics Committee will return to the
Board with specific proposals for
formulation.

Some of the concerns which
emerged were what portions of
uniforms were to be supplied by
the Board of Education budget;
how gate recepts would be utili-
zed in the future, and whether or
not they would be funneled into
general accounts or specifically
back into the athletic program;
pay for the Athletic Director, and
consideration of whether or not he
should assume a teaching assign-
ment in addition to athletie du-
ties1, establishment of priorities
regarding the areas of expendi-
ture for athletics in the annual
budget: methods of insuring safe
equipment and conditions.

Fallon indicated that he wants
an opportunity to talk informally
with all coaches in the district
some lime in the near future.

You're Invited
The Scotch Plains American

Revolution Bicentennial Commit-
tee will hold Flag Day ceremonies
on Sunday, .June 13 at 2:00 p.m.
at the Municipal Building. Village
Given.

All residents are invited to at-
tend.

BOOKS Make Excellent Gifts
especially for Father's Day

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP, INC.
629 PARK AVE.. PLAINFIELD

Daily 9-30 = 5 Thurs. til 8.30

PLMHFItYlO
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3 DAY SALE Thurs. - Fri, - Sat.

June10-11 -12

2 0 % O F F REGULAR PRICE
ON A SELECT GROUP OF MERCHANDISE

* PANTSUITS • DRESSES * CULOTTES

* JUMPSUITS ̂  / \ ^ ^ / * SWEATERS

* SLACKS

[\ ' 'For The Latest hi Fashion

250 North Ave.
[CORNER ELM]

D i r e c t l y A c r o s s f r o m R . R . S t a t i o n

Westfield , NJ.

HOURS: 10- S DAILY
10-9THURSDAY

232-1240

Plenty of Parking

ArdenLabBi-ge, Prop.

DOCKSIDES
Grab a pair of Sebago Docksides.

Theeorijiructienisruggtij. Tnt uesign
is sound. Sebago, with years et*ei;oerience making
boating moccasins, engineered a corpbination of tho
finest materials into i supif deck shoe. Then tested
it in the 1970 Bermuda Cup Race. Results; remark-
able performance,

Examine the elk tanned cowhide upper. Built to resist
sitt . perspiration, mildew. Test the white rubber, sur«.
grip, non-slip sole. Either ashore or afloat, this sole
tread refuses to pick up sand or pebbles. Won't
scratch brightwerk or canvas deck. lay hold of the
rawhide lacings, Size up the salt-resistant, nylon and
dacron stitching throughout.

Docksides mean quality. Quality that's handftwn by
Yankee craftsmen. Others try to imitate, Docksides
are built to refute imitation — and they Cost leas,

TheVillage Shoe Shop
Normal & Corrective Footwear

4ZB PARK AVE. Hours SankArmrictrd
SCOTCH PLAINS 9-.3Q - 5:30 M « W chira#
322-1838 Dally Handi-Chifge

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUHG

m

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cornet Wettfield Am

Thar* U An Art To
Good Framing"

322-E44

PRESENTS NOW

Mr, Jack, HAIRSTYLIST

Creative expert in Haircutting and Blow Waving
and in all beauty salon services.

Evenings: TUBS., Wed., Thurs, 6:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.

He also styles and shapes Men's Hair

Also hen to servt you- DONNA, MARY & LAURIE

T u e s . - F r i . 8 A . M . - 9 P . M . Sat. 8-5

1776 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
By App't Only
322-7144



Students Finalize
Plans For Summer

As school's end nears, local students turn their attention to
summer • and the accompanying excitement of vacation days, Kids
think of jobs, of camp, of shore and of trips.

LISA SCHMIDT
There are few students, how-

ever, who can anticipate as fabu-
lous a summer experience as Lisa
Schmidt • a junior at Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School, Lisa
has qualified as the community's
American Field Service student
for summer, and when school
closes., she'll be off for two full
months of unusual experiences,
and exciting days as, guest of a
family in Fredcrikshavn. Den-
mark,

Lisa applied for the A.F.S,
summer sponsorship along with
fourteen fellow students. She
became familiar with A.F.S. and
its opportunities through Lisa
Conuurehia - another local girl
who went abroad with A.F.S. last
summer. While the local A.F.S.
chapter was interested in all 15
students, they were permitted to
choose only two to recommend to
New York headquarters. Lisa was
one of the two. When approval
came from New Jork, she was
thrilled - and yet a tiny bit ap.
prehensive, primarily over the
country which she'd be assigned.

The possibilities were vast.
Lisa could have been assigned to
any one of dozens of countries.
She was delighted with the
choice, mentioning the Danish
reputation for cleanliness as an
especially appealing recommen-
dation.

Lisa's entering her senior year
inScptember, and hopes her fu-
ture will be spent in political sci-
ence or economics fields. She
attended a seminar this spring on
"Women in Government," at
Caldwell College, and it triggered
her interest in a ct.eer in local or
state government, An honor roll
student. Lisa is a "Candystnper"
at Muhlchbcrg Hospital on week-
ends and during the week in the
summer. She sings in the Folk
Mass Choir at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church and in ichool
choruses, performed in the junior
class variety show, and has
played airing boss, "in the past,"

Right now, as final exams and
major papers loom. Miss Schmidt
is trying to crowd in a bit of ex-
posure to the Danish language.
She's bought a Berlitz English -

Danish dictionary, a travel guide,
and books on the history of Den-
mark - the better to know the land
of "Wonderful. Wonderful Co-
penhagen" and smorgasbord.
Her Danish family speaks no Eng-
lish, so they'll grope along to-
gether. The family have a 16-
year old daughter, a six-year old
son, and a cat.

June's a busy month at the
Schmidts - what with gathering
the wardrobe for a summer
similar to those in Now England,
and finding typically American
small gifts for the new family.
The biggest problem of the mom-
ent is how to crowd all the neces-
sities - the clothes, the shoes, the
gifts, the blow dryer, etc - into 44
pounds to avoid excessive over-
weight baggage charges for her
June 20 flight!

Any apprehensions? Lisa's al-
ready familiar with the Dane's
reputation for good food and hos-
pitaliiy. "'I've already heard that
90% of the visitors to Denmark
gain weight!" she said woefully.
That's about the only reservation
she's got. however.

Old Library
Is Sold

The Township of Scotch Plains
sold one of the four parcels It had
for sale this week. The old library,
on Front Street, brought $42,000.
"While it may not sound like a
huge amount of money, it repre-
sents two tax points," said Mayor
Noel Musial.

There had been three other
public buildings included in the
June 8 public sale. Township
Manager James Hauser said that
although there were no bidders
on the other three parcels (a
private home on John St., the
Annex Building on 2nd St., and a
vacant lot at Hetfield and W,
Broad), there were a number of
people in the audience who later
indicated some measure of in-
terest in these properties, and
brought to the attention of Hauser
their viesvs on prices, minimum
bids, and available mortgage
money. Hauser said the com-
ments may prove valuatle in ar-
ranging future sales.

Hauser said a Real Estate Sales
Committee had been formed
among department heads of the
township, and a lengthy list of
township properties under con-
sideration for future sales has
been formulated. Interested par-
tics are welcome to siew the lists
at the manager's office.

10th Anniversary
SALE

20% OFF
Any Book In Stock

June 1 4 - 1 9 t h

Including Already Sale-Priced Titles

Select Gifts for Dads & Qrads,
June Brides & Yourself, p—_

I STOCK
9:30-6 Daily

SCOTCH PLAINS
BOOK STORE

445 Park Ave,3 Scotch Plains 322-5680

Let it Be Silver & Goldx

16BA E, Front St. Plainfimld, N.J.

SAVE NOW
Ntw vim cm fn.il e Mih-.tnnii.il

in uncut ihi: \«>rld » rrm«i
ihixl gnindMthir di ,;l

rJ,
Arnit- f.imik iu-irlmni n< liw
!ri •m m/nctiitiim ti > ucntnmi -n
in \XIUT f l

• AmcnGin m.idv luhil.if Kll
rTunvriiefi! Theh.illrn.irf i.f
lint- cli t k i rhi- w.Hd i ftvr

• ir.itdv clhiriL-t Mil! kind-tini-htii

• IV-liwn, jnd -4,'t-up ,r. viur home

feljeru,
403 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains « L t f t .

D a i l y 1 0 1 0 8 P M . S u n l t o 5 P . M . S a t T i l 6 P M
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DRS. PETER, KEATING AND McCANN I

arc pleased to announce
the association of

KENNETH WEISSMAN, M.D.
in the practice of

Obstetricb and Gynecology

1010 Park Ascniic. Plainfield. New Jersey 07060

| July 1,1976 , (201)754-7400
in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiiitiiiiiiiimm iiiimiiiimmiiiiiiiniiiiim m
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PROTECT YOUR DINING ROOM TABLE
with Decorative, Custom Made Table Pads

Four Qualities available in over 30 colors & woodgrains •
5 choices'of felt backing • Heatproof & Waterproof

Prices start as low as $ 2 9 . 9 5 for sizes up to 48x64
(leaves additional)

FREE ESTIMATES

Pooh Table Pad Co.

BARGAIN BACKS
50%-70% OFF

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 10 = 20, 12'/2-24|/2

FRI I ALTERATIONS
NON-SALE ITEMS

. FREE GIFT

, BROWSERS WfLCOMI

% OFF ALL BLOUSES AND SLACKS
/W OFFIRGOOO UNTIL JUNE 30 1976

HOURS:10A.M.-5P.M..THURST1L7P.M.
50 MART1NE AVE., FANWOOD, N.J.

287-1076
MasterCharge S Bankamericard Honoreo

YOU MUST SHOW AD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS LOW PRICE s

lH 0UT 9
by thus.
f0r appointment tail

233.188$

24 Hour Answering Service
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In Our Opinion

Opening Schools
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has re-

quested that the Board of Education consider opening
more schools for summer recreation this year. Here-
tofore, the senior high gym areas and the gym at Terrill
Junior High have been available for eight-week sum-
mer programs, but the other schools are closed up tight
from June through Labor Day.

There are very definite pros and cons to be con-
sidered with regard to such a request. The very obvious
concern is vandalism and damage to the schools. This
must be weighed against the very positive advantages
of more recreational facilities. Anyone who is familiar
with the sports scene in the two communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood is very well aware of the real lack
of basketball facilities. There are very, very few bas-
ketball courts • or even public baskets on poles •
available in parks and/or at schools. The few courts are
invariably jammed - dominated by the capable. There is
very little opportunity for the aspiring player to get into
a game or get a bit of practice anywhere other than in
his own backyard. Therefore, the advantages of making
the gyms available for public use are obvious.

There are other public facilities such as gymnastic
equipment which would improve the summer oppor-
tunities for youth here. Obviously, the vandalism costs
which have been incurred in past years at the two
schools which have been open, and the costs of super-
vising these indoor facilities well, must be added
together for a determination of how much it would cost
and who would pay. It seems worth consideration.

About Welfare

The subject of welfare inevitably raises hackles.
Granted, there are some individuals in our society who
genuinely need public assistance through no fault of
their own. Few among us would deny them such as-
sistance.

For those able-bodies adults in our society living off
the majority of us who are wage-earners, however, our
sympathy quickly comes to a screeching halt. What
does welfare really do to such persons? And what does
it do to a society that fosters lax handouts as a
substitute for economic growth and real job op-
portunities?

These questions were met head-on recently in
Washington when social philosopher Irving Kristol, a
professor at New York University, spoke at a welfare
conference. The conference was sponsored jointly by
the American Enterprise Institute and Stanford Uni-
versity's Hoover Institution.

Kristol explained that New York City has abolished
poverty, statistically, with a welfare family of four there
now receiving S7.000 annually In cash and in-kind
transfers such as food stamps, medicaid. and sub-
sidized housing. "So why hasn't anyone noticed?"
asked Kristol.

"The reason for the paradoxical situation in New
York City is that, for the non-aged and non-infirm, the
way in which you abolish poverty turns out to be more
important than whether you statistically abolish it," he
said. "What we have rediscovered in New York,"
Kristol continued, "is (that); dependency tends to
corrupt, and absolute dependency corrupts absolu-
tely."

Kristol. who is also a journalist and author of
numerous articles, said Now York's welfare population
in general, though no longer impoverished, "has sunk
to various depths of social pathology." It is a "demor-
alized population" with higher rates of crime, aleo-
linolism. drug addiction, juvenile delinquency and

teen-age pregnancy than before the high benefits.
"We have redistributed income in New York all

right, but it has not helped the poor one bit," said
Kristol.

"What this country needs is bdoze stamps.

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RiNALPQ
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Letters to the Editor
To The Times,

Enclosed is a copy of
letters to our legislators
concerning legislation of
which our citizens should
be aware.

I would appreciate it if
The Times would print
them in the Letters to the
Editor.

Thank you for helping to
keep our citizens informed.

Sincerely yours,
RUTH MARCUS

Sect./Treas.
Council of PTA Assns,

To Assemblyman
Daniel Newman
Education Committee
State House
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Re: A-55
Dear Mr, Newman,

The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Council of Public
School Parent-Teacher As-
sociations, Inc. oppose bill
A-55 because it would deny
important programs in the
areas of sex education for
all children when such pro-
grams could be offered on a
voluntary basis or with par-
ental consent.

Sex education, ideally,
begins well before seventh
grade. Many schools offer
excellent programs to pre-
pare young people for the
natural changes that are
about to take place and
parents are informed of
these programs well before
they occur. Parents are
often included In these pro-
grams. Parents therefore,
have the opportunity to
deny consent if they so
chose.

Bill A-55 would deny the
rights of parents to have
these programs available to
their children. Children
need to be informed before
the seventh grae.

Yours truly,
RUTH MARCUS

Sect./Treas,

Dear Editor.
Thank you for printing

my letter in last weeks
issue of The Times,

There was an apparent
error in the next to last
paragraph where the sum
of $4-500,000.00 WHS prin-
ted as the hum of
$4-5.000,DOO.On. I think the
ntem of the letter was, clear
that a infal cost range of
S4-300.000.00 was meant;
however. 1 would appreci-
ate a correction to the
amount us specified in my
original letter if space per-
mits.

Thank you again.
Sincerely,
RICHARD W.BONNER

NOTE: The following letter
was addressed to the
Scotch Plains Township
Planning Board.
Dear Sirs:

We are writing in ref-
erence to the zoning change
proposed for the area be-
tween North Ave. and the
railroad which would be
changed from R-3 to B-l.

As a homeowner and tax
payer of the community of
Scotch Plains, we are op-
posed to this change.

Presently, there are
three commercial establish-
ments in the area of ques-
tion. They are the Chevron
Station, Harmonia Savings
and Seymours. Seymours,
alone, is an eyesore svith
the parking of the cars on
North Ave. If this zoning
change goes into effect, it
will resemble South Ave. in
Westfield entering from the
Scotch Plains border with a
conglomeration of homes
and businesses with vast
parking problems and traf-
fic. _

One of the reasons we
purchased our home In
Scotch Plains is that it is a
residential town. This
change would alter the im-
pression that people have
entering this community.
Presently, there is a major-
ity of homes in the area of
question. Let"s keep it that
way!

Is the few extra tax dol-
lars worth changing the
esthetic look of one of the
entrances to the commun-
ity?

Sincerely,
MR. AND MRS.

WALTER C. MILLER

Dear Sirs,
Almost 100% of the High

School staff indicated their
wholehearted support for
Dr. Riegel in the effort to
have his salary increment
restored for the 1976-1977
school year. This enthus-
iastic endorsement for an
administrator is rare today,
when tensions and discord
between staff and manage-
ment are the general rule.
Teachers feel as they do be-
cause of the leadership Dr.
Riegel has provided.

Dr. Riegel involves staff
in developing direction of
the High School, He values
high staff morale and
makes special efforts to
make sure it is maintained
through open and honest
communication. He influ-
ences staff to use a variety
of teaching methods to
meet the individual needs
of students.

Sincerely,
ARNOLD NEUBERGER

America Is losing its fight against crime.
Although billions of dollars have been poured into

lasv enforcement programs, the crime rate has tripled
over the past 15 years, and continues to soar.

Murders, rapes, robberies, muggings, hold-ups,
break-ins and other street crimes have become so
common place that they no longer rate more than a
routine headline in the newspapers.

Violent crime has become port of the daily scene in
almost every community. Many Americans are scared
to walk the streets at night, to answer their doors, or to
talk with strangers.

We face a harrowing and mounting crime wave that
must be countered with tougher anti-crime legislation if
our constitutional right to domestic tranquility is to be
restored.

A tougher, no-nonsense war on crime is imperative.
One way is by strengthening anti-crime laws and

cracking down harder on criminals.

Another is to improve our criminal justice system so
that it functions more swiftly, surely and justly.

We can no longer afford to pussyfoot with a legal and
judicial system open to contemptuous abuse by law-
breakers. We must give criminals sentences they
deserve to fit their crimes.

That includes speedy trials and fewer plea bar-
gainings for lighter sentences.

Criminals who take the life of a law enforcement
officer should receive the death penalty.

m
For others, we should change our prison system to

force inmates to work off their full penalties without
undeserved furloughs. No murderer should, in my
opinion, be given a prison furlough, as has beer,
happening in New Jersey.

It's time to put a stronger accent on the use of prisons
as places where criminals serve time to be punished
rather than pampered,

In place of prison rehabilitation, which does noi work
in most cases, the prison system should concentrate on
curing drug addiction and cutting off the supply of
drugs into our prisons. Nearly two-thirds of state prison
inmates have used drugs regularly and one-fourth are
serving time for crimes committed while under the
influence of drugs, according to a recent study by the
Census Bureau.

We ought to change the laws on sentencing to
remove widespread disparities in prison terms for the
same crimes. One of the most persistent causes of
trouble in our prisons is that different people are
serving very different terms for committing the same
offense.

Justice and order in our. society dictate that convicted
felons be given equal sentences for the same crime.

The explosion of violent crime and murder also de-
mand that society protect itself against killers and
armed robbers. I have already introduced a consti-
tutional amendment that would restore the death
penalty for violent crimes. Another of my bills es-
tablishes a mandatory five-year prison sentence for
anyone convicted of committing a felony with a firearm,

I have joined a bipartisan group in the House calling
for ne%v and tougher moves against drug trafficking - a
menace contributing to street crime. Additionally, 1
have sponsored legislation to establish a rape pre-
vention and control program and supported legislative
proposals guaranteeing police officers a Bill of Rights
that would provide them with the same freedom as the
people they protect.

Meanwhile. I am continuing to support efforts at the
federal level to ban the Importation and manufacture of
cheap handgunsknown as "Saturday Night Specials,'
and I am giving full support to federal funding for state
and local la%v enforcement programs.

Finally, we must focus on crime in its earliest stages.
Far more of our anti-crime resources must go into
attacking juvenile crime since more than half of the
crimes committed involve teenagers. More of these
offenses involve violent crimes, and whole neighbor-
hoods in some cities are controlled by teenage criminal
gangs.

Recently, I voted in Congress for a S23 million
appropriation to implement the Juvenile justice and
Delinquency Act to provide New jersey with an addi-
tional 5750,000 for juvenile crime prevention programs.
But it is clear that far more money and effort must go
into this area.

Unless sve manage to curb crime, our cities will
continue to decline as business and middle class people
move out. And many of our liberties will be curtailed by
fear and legal restraints needed to protect the public.
Truly, crime and drugs are the enemies within

• America.



Committee Seeks Help
For July 4 Ox Roast

Plans for the Ox Roast are going forward toward the big day,
Sunday, the 4th of July, stated Joe Stelner, President of the Jaycees
sponsors of the event for the Scotch Plains American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee.

The prize Ox of. our day is shown by Walter Essex, Manager of
Driftaway Farms, where part of the beef is being readied for the 4th
of July 1976 Celebration Ox Roast.

At the last meeting the Com-
mittee received a special Food
Handling License from Health
Officer Melvin Kramer, who com-
mended the group for its concern
in meeting all food standards and
regulations. The license will cover
all clubs and personnel that are
working with the Committee to
provide the traditional Early Am-
erican Foods on the 4th.

However, the Committee
points out that they need people
to help them, '"Unless we find
volunteers who are willing to give
just two hours of their time on the
4th. we cannot meet the challenge
of having the traditional celebra-
tion in the year 1976," Mr.
Steiner said. The Celebration
Committee has sought profes-
sional caterers as supervisors and
carvers, but volunteers are
needed to serve the food at the
several food-line tables to be set-
up to accommodate large food
distribution, limited to 2,000 peo-
ple or under.

Cake Bakers are also needed,
who will someday be able to show
their grandchildren the "I Baked
A Cake for the Bicentennial"
Booklet with their signature in it,
which is to be recorded on the
4th, Some groups have joined the
Cake Baking Contest being or-
ganized by Pat Flinn of the
V.F.W, Women's Auxiliary,
Among them are the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Women's
Group under Ro Centura, mem-
bers of the American Home De-
partment of the Woman's Club
under Joyce Bauman, Senior Ci-
tizens under Josephine Rusign-
ola, and individual members of
the College Woman's Club, No
cream-filled cakes or cakes using
ingredients requiring refrigera-
tion can be accepted. There svill
be prizes in three categories:
Flags, Symbols and Birthday
Cakes, first judged on Best
Looking, then on Best Tasting
Cakes. Cakes are to be brought to
the Stage House Inn Serving area
by 10 a.m. on the 4th,

The Ox Roast is only part of the
fun-filled day,-which starts with
commemorative programs at 12
noon on the Village Green, the
open ground next to the Muni-
cipal Building at Front Street and
Park Avenue, The memorial pro-
gram will end at 2 p.m. with the
ringing of the Old School One bell
by Freeholder Walter Upright,
sponsor of the Bell Ringing
Resolution I'ur Union County,
which asks that all town bells be
rung throughout the nation at thai
time.

The bells will also announce the
start of the fun, food, dancing and
entertainment. The Scottish
Highland Dancers will entertain
twice in the late afternoon and
evening. Fiddler Bonnet Zurofsky
svill give an evening performance
of Songs from Across America on
early instruments, in addition to
playing and calling for the public
square dancing, Turkey in the
Straw and Reels from approxima-
tely 3:00 - 4:30 p.m., and the Har-
monica Sharp-Flats will provide
breaks with their brand of early
entertainment. Special musical
entertainment will also be provi-
ded at the queue lines and food
services areas of the Stage House
Inn parking lot and Beer Garden.
As the dusk approaches a Sing-
a-long with Cynthia and Paul will
be topped-off w ith a full hour of
fireworks to be seen from the
Village Green.

All is provided for on a five

dollar ticket, but only the first
2,000 people purchasing tickets
will be able to eat the Ox Roast
dinner. Children's portions will
be served at half-price. Tickets
are available through members of
the Jaycees and the Bicentennial
Committee, from the Stage House
Inn, the Town Clerk's Office,
Wizor Realty on Park Ave.,
Fred's Deli on Mountain Ave,,
Bowcraft on Rt, 22, Appezzato &
DiFrancesco on Westficld Ave,,
Shackamaxon School on Martine
Ave,, Clay Friedrichs on South.
Ave,, Calvin Schwartz on E,
Second Street, and from Ticket
Chairman Diane DiFrancesco on
W. Broad.

Many clubs are working with
the Games & Contest Co-Chair-
man Alice Agran and Sherry
Woodruff of Shackamaxon PTA to
provide an old-time games atmos-
phere. There will be grease pig
and arm wrestling contests, run
by members of some of the men's
clubs.

The 4-H Hoofbeaters are help,
'ing with the old-fashioned rope-
ladder climb game. Through the
aid of Don Morrison and Vic Ed-
wards of McGinn School and Jane
Holbach of Brunner, helped by
members of the Concerned citi-
zens and Junior woman's club,
the best school carnival games
svill be provided, each with a spe-
cial Bicentennial tie-in to enter-
tain the crowds at the old-time
prices. There will be pony rides
provided by Terry Lou Zoo, and
the Business and Professional
Woman's Club svill help svith the
sale of game tickets, Scotchsvood
Lodge #295 svill provide a special
game, and the Recreation Com-
mission svill help svith running
hoop and sack races. Hosvever,
people aru needed to assist them
in running the booths betsveen
the hours of tsvo and seven p.m.

Union Catholic High School is
providing tsvo one-hour kiddies'
shosv for the Children's Tent, free
to all holders of the Ox Roast
Children's dinner ticket. There

Continued On Page 9
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TEN MINUTES
TO THE BEACH?
IT'S HARD TO" BELIEVE

ROUTE 202

COPPER,
SPRINGS1

MEYERSVILLE
BD.

FAIRMOUNT AVE,

I
z

1
I

BASKING^
RIDGE RD>

HICKORY
TAViRN

LONG HILL RD.

S

SPRINCFIILD AVE. TO SUMMIT

BUT BELIEVE IT!
Sandy beach, well water lake,
tennis courts, playground. All
this and clean air too. And only
minutes from your house . . .
right on the Chatham - Meyers-
ville border. No traffic, no tolls,
no crowds. COPPER SPRINGS
is planned for your family at
affordable prices. A limited
number of family memberships
are now available at $250 a year*.
Call 647-9888 for information.

oopper springs
A,N"E> TESNNTIS C L U B

On New Vernon Road in Meyersville
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 99, Gillette,

New jersey 07933
•Financing available. Subscription to dub bond also required.
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Built for present owner just 18 years ago. Attractive slate
entrance foyer leading to living room across the rear of this
executive home overlooking wooded private yard. 3 large bed-
rooms, each with twin closets, 2lA baths, 28' family room and
built-in 2 car garage, 2-zone hot water heat. Top notch condition
- immediate occupancy offered.

$85,500

Eves: Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

889-6781
889-4712
889-7583
232-5194
233-3656

Members: Westflsld ^oord of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
PIoin!i«!d M.L.S.

PETERBOIT-RinCLE flGEIICV
Realt*
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

POEMS WANTED
The NEW JERSEY SOCIETY OF POETS
is compiling a book of poems.
If you have written a poem
and would like our selection
committee to consider it for
publication, send your poem
and a self-addressed stamped
envelope to:

NEW JERSEY SOCIETY OF POETS
71 Paterson St.

New Brunswick, N. J.
08901

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS SERVICE LEAGUE
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THRIFT SHOP
FILL A BAG

50*

c
L
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"JUNE10,11,12 N
G

Stuff a sack - Pack a pouch - Bulge a bag!!
1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To,

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ.

Please enter my subscription to THE T I M i S for one (1) yiar.

Attached is 57,00 (check • cash) to cover cost oi same

SR nn Out of state payable in advance.

i
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i
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Seventeen High School
Students Cited For
Academic Achievement

Seventeen local students selected by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation from 85 applicants the foundation studied
were cited at the high sehool awards night June 3 for their academic
achievement and future promise in the light of their financial needs
for continuing education,

Janet M. Palac. daughter of
Mr, and mrs. Joseph Palac of 235
Forest Rd., Fanwood, received
one of four Dollars for Scholars
grants spunsored by the founda-
tion. She will major in nutrition at
Michigan State, David E. Butler,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth E. Butler of
214 Vinton Circle, Fanwood, was
awarded a Dollars for Scholars
grant in the name of The Fansco^
tian. the high school organization
which collected the most money
on Dollars for Scholars day in.
April. He expects to major in en-
ginecring atLchigh. Other Dollars
for Scholars winners were Rich-
ard Stumni. son of Mrs. Norma G.
Stumm of 23 Russell,Rd., Fan-
wood, graduating from Union
Catholic Boys" High School and
planning to study architecture at
Miami University of Ohio, and
Linda L. Steinman. a junior at
Georgetown majoring in inter-
national economics. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Joseph S. Stein-
man of .35 Stagaard PI.. Fanwood,

The Sh(K) Robert Adams, Jr.
Scholarship *cnt to .lean Elli-s,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
\V. F.11K ol 35 Madison Avc.
I:un\\wd. She plans to pursue
journalism at Cornell. Brian \v.
MoAlindin. son of Mr. and Mrs,.
Stephen .1. MeAlindin of -137
William St., Scotch Plains,
earned iIK- Ralph Keh-. Memorial
Scholarship, He will enir Prince-
ton for pre-med. The Curtis Cole
Memorial Theater Award was
granted to Amy E. Thome to
major in music at Douglass, She
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Benjamin F. Thome of 1%7
Grenville Rd., Scotch Plains.

The firm scholarship in memory
of Derek DcVito was received by
Brian Cassidy. son of Mr. and
Mrs, James ,1, Cassidy of 380
Ridgeview Ave., Scotch Plains.
He will attend Seton Hall to study
'liology following graduation from
Union Catholic.

Rotary Club awards went to
Robert S. Johnson, son of Mrs,
William S, Johnson of 5 Well-
ington Downs. Scotch Plains,
going Hi Lchigh for engineering",
and to Katherine Metz. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Mei/.
of 22 das Terr.. Fanwuod. en-
tering Ithaca College for the phy-
sical therapy major,

Gwen Confalone, daughter of
Mr. and mrs, Peter A. Confalone
if 2253 Sunrise Court, Scotch
Plains, was awarded one of four
Iniiit P.T.A. Scholarships. She
will major in early childhood edu-
cation at Trenton Slate, Also
receiving a P.T.A, grant was Vic-
toria a. Babbitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Seth M. Babbitt of 12
Mac Lennan PI,, Fanwood, she
expects to enter Union College for
ihe biology major. Other P.T.A,
awards were received by students
in college. Christopher s, Hund,
son of Mrs,. Virginia B, Hund of
2111 Newark Ave.. Westfield, is
majoring in marketing at West
Virginia University; and Denise
McHugh, daughter of mrs, John

THE TIMES
The paoer That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwoot

G. McHugh of 2250 Old Farm
Rd,, Scotch Plains, is attending
Smith in the liberal arts curri-
culum,

Nancy E. Preuss. daughter of
mrs, margery S. Preuss of 22
Helen St., Fanwood, was granted
the Francis J. Dezort Scholarship.
She expects to major in business
at Wcstchestcr State.

The Elizabeth C, Becker Sch-
olarship, established by Miss
Becker on her retirement from 47
years of teaching, was awarded to
Victoria Babbitt.

Pamela Tucker was the recip-
ient of the Hannclorc F, Whit-
comb Memorial Scholarship, The
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
L. Tucker of 344 Myrtle Ave.,
Scotch Plains, she plans to enter
Muhlenberg College tor pre-law.

Maryanne Del Negro received
the Scotcliwood Pharmacy Award
for the second consecutive year.
She is majoring in medical tech-
nology at Slippen Rock State Col-
lege and is the daughter of Mr.
.uid Mrs. Thomas Del Negro of
2085 West field Road Circle.
Scotch Plains.

In announcing the awards,
John l.aw«ion. foundation presi-
dent, congratulated the winners,
commended the screening com-
millet-, and noted that since its
inception 10 years ago, the Foun-
dation had administered more
than S40.CKK) lor the benefit of
nearlv 120 students.

Registration
For Summer
Reading Club

Children in Grades 1 through 6
be sure to register for the Sum-
mer Reading Club at the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Registra-
tion opens June 15 from 9 to 4
p.m. The theme this year will be
"The Spirit of '76'1 and all
children completing a book will be
entitled to have their names
placed on the Library Liberty Tree
as well as make a patch for the
Bicentennial Quilt,

On Saturday at 10:30 the fol-
lowing children's films will be
shown: Jazzo. Animals Peace
Day, Hoarder, Old Lady Who
Swallowed a Fly and Beast of
Monsieur Racine, Tickets are
mandatory and may be obtained
from the Circulation Desk at the
Library, All ages welcome!

Watch this paper for announ-
cement regarding the Summer
Parks Program, Dates and times
will be announced later.

Junior Women
Host Card Party

On Tuesday, may 15, 1976,
eight members of the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club held
a card party at the Lyon's Vet-
eran's Hospital, It is the second
party in which the Juniors baked
and served refreshments after en-
tertainment and card playing.
Each month the Scotch Plains
Juniors bake desserts for the pa-
tients. This function is organized
by the Social Service Department
of the Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club who's chairman is
Mrs. Richard Graham,

CANVAS AWNINGS

Choose from all the
new beautiful colors
of 76

* Free Estimates

"A" Made in our own
workshops

756-1948

1414 South Ave.
Plainfield, N.J.

756-6383

The PLANT SHACK
BEAUTIFUL
INDOOR PLANTS Floor Plant!

Table Plants
Terrarlum Plants
Etc.Hanging Baskets

322-5152
1818AE. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains
Ask about oui
Plant Parties

•iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuutiiHliiiiiiiiiiiiHHHiimiHWiiuitniriig

1 We are-looking for qualified persons to serve as: |

j Cafeteria Helpers - $2,20/hr. |
1 Temporary Employment, |
| Substitute Clerks & Secretaries 1
1 S17.00/aday 1
j Interested candidates should forward letter to: |
I P h i l i p E . Qe lge r Acting Director of Administrative SBrvioes |
I scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education |
i 2630 PlainfiBld Avenue Scotch Plains. New Jersey 07076 1

An iqual Opportunity/ Affirmative Action (Employer
iiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiHiiitiMii

Whir lpool LIMITED TIME OFFER!

SAVE $50 GET THIS $60 WHIRLPOOL
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER
FOR ONLY $9.95

WHEN YOU BUY THIS
WHIRLPOOL QUALITY
NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR!

Hurry!
Offer Expires July 10

EAT 1SPK . . . Bio 15.1 cu. ft. No-Frost refrigerator*
Ireeier. Adjustable cantilever shelves. Slide-Out meat
keeper and lw<n criep_ers. Temperature control console.
Super storage door, Factory-Installed rollers

"Whirlpool

SALES
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER stRVICI

Open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Mon. • TUBS. -. Wed, • Sat,

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. Thur-s. • Fri.

437 Park Ave0, Scotch Plains
(Across th§ strett from Polie§ Station)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking In rear
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Wild Life Preserve
In Brookside Park

The Brookside Park Wildlife Preserve is now official. By
resolution passed by the Recreation Commission, "The estab-
lishment of a Wildlife Preserve can benefit the entire Township of
Scotch Plains,

The resolution further states
that "The Recreation Commis-
sion shall maintain the Wildlife
Preserve as a safe haven for all
Wildlife forms to exist in their
natural habitat," The preserve is
located in the north»%vestern sec-
tion of Brookside park - beginning
on Eli/.ahoth Avenue, winding its
way along a branch of Robinson's
Brook, behind Ne%vark Avenue,
Shawnee Path and joining Brook-
side Park at the active reerea-
lional area.

The several acres are entirely
wooded and many species of birds
moke it their home. Squirrels,
'•abbits. pQMjum, chipmunks, rac-
ions, box turtles, frogs, and even
. few harmless snakes may also
K' observed. The wild mallards of
he Brookside Pond occasionally
rind quiet repose in the brook.
Many trees include red oak, tulip,
slum maple, black oak, poplar,
lireh and dogwood grow majes-
• icully and a few den trees provide
-cfiigc for the racoons. Low grow-
ng thicket bushes provide natural
protection for the animals and

Business Women
Install New
Officer Slate

The Fanwood • Scotch Plains
Business & Professional Wom-
en's Club held their annual in-
stallation and scholarship dinner
meeting Tuesday. June 1st at the
Twin Brooks Country Club.
Watehung, Mrs. Gertrude Mur-
ray of Fanwood. scholarship
chairman, was in charge of ar-
rangements and presented the
Scholarship Award.

Miss Jeanne LaVance. District
#2 Director and also a member of
the Summit B.P.W. was the in-
stalling officer for the 1976-1977
officers elected at the May meet-
ing.

Officers installed; Pres., Jose-
phine Doucette of Scotch Plains:
1st Vice Pres.. Martha Kravee,
Scotch Plains; 2nd Vice Pres..
Gertrude Murray. Fanwood:
Treasurer, Anne Pappas, Scotch
Plains; Corresponding Secretary,
Ruby Brynildsen, Fanwood,

The 1976 Scholarship Award
was presented to Debra Doucette,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A.
Doueette of Scotch Plains.

Debra is a member of the June
graduating class at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and will
begin her studies at Rutgers in
September. She will major in
Computer Science, She is an
honor roll student and was very
active in the music activities in
high school, She is also listed in
the 1975 Who's Who in American
High Schools.

wild blackberry bushes and
ry trees provide food. Lovely
ferns, violets, lilies, skunk weed
and laurel also adorn the pre-
serve.

The desire to dedicate this
parcel of land for a Wildlife Pre-
serve began last May, when a
petition representing 123 neigh-
borhood people was presented to
the Recreation Commission. The
area had badly deteriorated over
the past several years, and the
residents wished to save this very
valuable and beautiful acreage
from further abuse. Now the
appearance of the land is much
improved and is marked with a
very handsome sign designating
it as the Brookside Park Wildlife
Preserve. A trail allows for a very
enjoyable walk, but bicyclers
must travel at their own risk until
improvements are made. Mini-
bikes and motor vehicles of all
kinds are prohibited from the
area.

Volunteer organizations includ-
ing the Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club and the Boy
Scouts have already offered their
time and talents to the beautl-
ficatiou of the preserve. We also
have the benefit of a volunteer -
but official - ranger, who not only
will help protect the area but
plans to establish an educational
nature trail tour pamphlet. We
feel this can be an invaluable aid
in encouraging our school child-
ren to observe, understand, ap-
preciate and respect the world of
nature.

Stoney Owls
Come To Murray
Hill Square

The Wicked Witch of the West
had an uncanny ability of turning
people, notable munchkins into
stone but she's been one-upped
by Union, N.J.'s Penny Preuss
who turns stones into owls.

With artful brush strokes, an
intimate knowledge of owls (and
birds in general) and some care-
fully selected stones, Penny cre-
ates tiny corners of nature with
her "owls" perched in branches
on other stones and on carefully
selected pieces of driftwood.

Penny will bo On-The-Square
at Murray Hill Square in New
Providence, Thursday, June 10
from?«9 p.m. and Saturday. June

Registration
For Vacation
Bible School

Vacation Bible School for
children ages 3 years old through
Grade 6 will get under way on
Monday, June 28th at the Terrill
Road Baptist Church in Scotch
Plains, The session will last
through July 2nd, and the hours
are 9:00 to 12:00.

Pre-registration is required be-
cause of limited space for all age
groups. Registration is free and
children of all faiths are welcome.

To pre-register or if transpor-
tation is needed, call 322-7151 or
889-4471. With parents' permis-
sion, bicycles are welcome. Dress
will be school clothing.

Terrill Road Baptist Church is
proud to provide this program of
Christian education and fun for
vour children.

The
Green Apple

FRESH FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
1824 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

322-6720

.WATERMELONS

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Filled

Broken Lenses Duplicated
419 Park Avenue

Seoteh Plains, N,j,

Frank9 s Butcher Block
BARBECUE SPECIALS

HOT DOGS
$ 1 5 9Natural Casing

Pork& Beef v:Ib.

B-B-G SPARE RIBS
$159• 1 Ib,

PORK CHOPS
Lean
CenterCut

179

COLE SLAW • POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD 69<">.

Sale Dates June 10-16

BOILED HAM

12 from 1-4 to chat about the crea- owls," she says. Being an active
tion of owls and show how It is member of the Audubon Society
done. increased her knowledge and, six

A formally trained commercial years ago, she combined her
artist. Penny has always had an talent and interests and began
affinity for birds, especlaly making her owls as gifts.

1733 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains Mon« = 5at,8=6 Frl.toSP.M. 322-7279d

Cor, E,
GarfieSd Ave.

Complete Automotive Repairs

We -^— ln

Specialize

24 >»• a s
753-1626

Local and Long Distance

Motorcycle
Repairs

We pay
$Cash $

For
Junk Care

you name it.
We have it!
the RIGHT tool for
any job you have
planned this Spring!

AND SAVE TIME
AS WELL AS MONEY.

POST HOLE DIGGERS ROLLERS
ROTARY TILLERS CHAIN SAWS
POWER RAKES TRENCHERS

WOOD CHIPPERS SHREDDERS

PLUS MANY MANY OTHER TOOLS

FOR YOUR SPRING CHORES.

See Dick or Joe

933 ROUTE 23
Pltnty of TrM Parking

757-6930



It seems more difficult, everyday, to keep a measure of romance
in this world of ours. The Inchworms are taking over.

The Inchworms are the ones who put the two-dollar bill back In our
billfolds, the ones who invented the timed-release contraceptive drug
now being tested for women, those who make the new bacon strips
that smell like a slaughterhouse when cooking and taste like
cardboard and those who are leading us. kilometer bv kilometer,
down the pike to the Metric System.

According^ to Nesv Times Magazine, the metric system is almost
upon us in this country. We are going to have to learn, all over again,
the proper way to measure things, even those things, like the beating
of a hart and the time It takes a baby boy to grow Into manhood . , .
things that defy all proper measurement.

For someone Hke me, who gets into trouble when I have to
measure two-thirds of a cup of anything and who still gets floored by
fractions and who is only just catching on now to the square root of
wonderful. . . this news Is very disturbing.

It is like learning to think all over again. A friend of mine who Is
presently in Cairo has %vritten to me, asking for my measurements for
a caftan. She is offering to have it made for me. "Sejid me your
measurements in metrics," she writes. I salivate for a caftan from
the middle-East but the idea of sending her my measurements in
metrics floors me to much that I hesitate to attempt it. *

Let me put it this way. I like our present number system. There Is a
certain amount of romance in it and I am loathe to convert to things
like millilitcrs. dekagrams and hecktometers.

The last little decimeter of romance will go out of our lives as soon
as we do so. I am convinced of it.

Look at it this way. You know that lovely little song . . . "Inch-
worm, incluvorm. measuring the marigolds . . . don't you ever stop
and see how beautiful they are . . . one and one are two
two and two are four . . . " and so forth.

By the time we measure the marigolds in centimeters they will be
dead and gone. And can't you just see yourself telling someone you
love them a heckiometer and a dekagram instead of a bushel and a
peck?

When my son was a toddler he used to tell me he loved me. "I love
you two miles.' he would say, I knew how much two-miles-
worth of love was. Could he say . . . I love you two centimeters?

How much, in the metric system, is a pound of flesh? How will
beauty queens be measured? Could Shakespeare have written
"Measure For Measure" in metric? Will new-car dealers get
through to us by telling us how many kilometers we will get to a
gallon?

What, you ask, has all this got to do %vith the price of bacon strips?'
Well, that is another peeve of mine this week.

It seems that when we all work our tails off in order to bring home .
the bacon these days we won't be bringing home the bacon anymore.
We will, henceforth, be bringing home the bacon strips.

Did you ever have them? they are the latest. They look like bacon,
only they are less expensive and contain no animal fat. Supposed to
be good for you. I tried them out last weekend.

My son came down to Sunday breakfast. "What are you cooking
that smells so awful?" he asked. "I am cooking bacon strips," I said.
"They are supposed to be good for you."

He told me he wanted no part of them. Anything that smelJed that
bod couldn't be good for you. He svanted real bacon.

I cannot blame hini.Renl bacon, cancer-producing or not, is one of
life's pleasures, bacon sizzling on Sunday morning makes for one of
life cherished memories. Yet I know that my children are growing
up into another era, an era when nothing will be real anymore, when
food will all be some kind of a substitute that looks and tastes like
cardboard, an era in which two and two will never mnke four again.

1 hope, that for my children and yours, whichever highway the
kilometers of our technology takes them down, they will, always
remember the way it used to be, imperfect as it was.

And 1 know this . , , that long, long trail a-winding down into the
land of our collective dreams , , . svell you just can't get there from
here in metric.

Ox Roast, . ,
Continued From Page 5

will be a magician, puppet show,
tumblers and dancing bear act.

Craft exhibits are being ar-
ranged by Arlene McKenna,
which will be a showcase of the
town's best craftsmen. All inter-
ested may contact her at 889-
5124, There is no charge for the
space provided, but if items are
sold we ask for a donation to the
Bicentennial Committee. Futuris-
tic Exhibits, those that prepare us
for our nation's entry into the

Update On
Summer School
Information

Last week, the Times carried
lengthy coverage of course off-
erings for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Summer School. Brochures
are still available at all school
offices.

There has been a time change
for telephone calls. All calls con-
cerning the Summer School
should be made from 2 to 4 p.m.
on weekdays, to 232-6] 61.

The article and brochure over-
looked two courses • English I is
offered along with English II. Ill,
IV. Also, a basic English Course
for junior high level will be av-
ailable, providing additional help
for students with specific lacks or
deficiencies in sentence construe-
tion, grammer, spelling, etc.

Public Meeting
The regular monthly meeting uf

the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will be held Monday
evening, June 14th at 8:00 p.m. in
the municipal building. The Com-
mission is a policy-making board
responsible for the recreation
program, operation of Scotch
Hills Country Club - Golf Course,
and long range planning for
future recreation sites. Commis-
sion members are Jerome
"Monk" MeDeviti, Chairman,
Frank Carlino, Vice Chairman,
Fred Fclter. David L, Johnson.
Charlotte Kecnoy. Michael Mas-
cialc and Joseph Rosania. The
Township liaison to the Commis-
sion is Robert Griffin.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Bcechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N, J* •'

Jung 2 thru June 12

George Bernard Shaw's

THE
DEVIL'S DISCiPLi
An Anii-ricnn Rcinluiiunary iimy

Directed by Stanley Klein

Wed , Thurs S3 50 • Musical $4 00
Fn.. Sat S4 00 • Musici! S4.50

Curti in 8,40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 3560462

REHNOLD'S
ALUMINUM

A N.J. Licensed Dealer

VINYL
SIDING
DORMERS

ADDITIONS

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ATTICS
PATIOS

REMODELING • ROOFING - SIDING - LEADIRS AND GUTTERS
FINISHED SASEMENTS - PORCH ENCLOSURES

STORM DOORS - WINDOWS

Call 332-2144
I f No Answer- 889.2145

SHOWROOM: 1767 E. Second St., Scotch Plains open Daily 'Til 6 P.M.

third century, being arranged by
Oil Gucklis, include displays on
space travel and space colonies,
solar energy uses, computer and
communication exhibits.

The Committee points out that
our fore-fathers fought eight
years for our Liberty with much

loss of life, homes, crops and
loved ones. The least the public
can do, they plead, is lo give a
few hours of time on the 4th to
commemorate- their sacrifice to
us. Any individuals interested in
helping can call his or her name
into the Town hall. ,122.6700.

HOMEMADE CORNED BEEF

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS
Frankfurters

Knockwurst I No Nitrates
Bologna ?(j0 Preservatives
Kielhasi Homemade
Italian Sausage

s
m
c
z
m
©

PRIME HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF
Aged To Perfection Wrapped, Frozen & Delivered

SERVING S^TISFIiDJUSTOUERS SINCE 1939

u. . , u i e SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
JOHN & VINNIE CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

LO5A , W» AIM Cater To Hum* FreiMrt • Fr.. O«llt»ry
PROPS, JOHN'S MEAT MARKET 322.7126

3§9 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS O«N TIL 6:30 P,M.

Our Camps Offer Girls

SUMMER FUN!
Horseback Riding
Cook-outs
Singing, Hiking
Picnics, Trips
Nature Study
Sleepovers
Good Times
Day Camp
for girls 6-14

FOR INFORMATION & APPLICATIONS, CALL

Daily Swimming
Sailing, Cycling
Nature Study
Weaving
Canoeing, Campfires
Good Food
Good Friends
Resident Camp
for girls 6=17

Washington Rock Girl Scout Council
201 Grove St., Westfield

232-3256
Rules for acceptance and participation in our camps are the same for
everyone regardless of race, color or national origin.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First,"

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
INC,

SUNDAYS

323.7239

PREVENT & CONTROL
INSECT DEFOLIATION

HYDRAULIC
TREE SPRAYING

TREE & SHRUB CARE

322-6036 After
6 P.M.

PLOT PLANS
AVAILABLE

Fully Insured
RICHARD . SPRAGUE
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YMCA Corner
The Winner

Summer is coming, and time for summer activities and thoughts
of vacation fill our minds.

We at the YMCA wish you an enjoyable summer, and invite you to
take the opportunity to participate in a Y-suinnier activity which Is
right for you.

The Y offers complete Aquatic Instructions for the pre-
schooler, school age child, or adult, so regardless of age you can
learn to swim at the Y, Make this the summer you or your children
become a safe swimmer.
THIS *N" THAT

The YMCA Day Camp at the Four Seasons Outdoor Center will
provide an experience in nature for your children,

The Y Pie-school activities (formerly Camp Weeto-Wewanchii)
still has a few openings. This program is so popular that there arc
few spaces left. Hurry and sign up. Give your young-one a summer of
fun.

The Y Paddle Tennis courts will be open all summer, Sign-up now
to participate in this fast, enjoyable sport.

The Y is offering a special summer membership plan for non-
members, this allows you to receive the benefits of being a Y
member for the summer. If you don't already belong, why not give it
a try.

From June 14 through June 25, the afternoon Open Swim will run
from 12:00- 4:00 p.m.

For any questions on the y's summer activities contact the
Famvoud-Seoich Plains Y and we'll be glad to help you.

High School. . .
Continued From \'a.-e^ i

fiicults who appreciate the lea-
.Icrship the principal has shown;
.'nr cie\ eloping clear line*, of com-
immication and responsibility
with stuff."

The team looked favorably
upon development of a new dis-
trict philosophy of education, with
input from staff, students and
community. At the time of the
October visit, it was argued that
ilie district was in flux regarding
a philosophy. At that time, a new
philosophy had been introduced
and was under consideration by
the Board of Education. Later, a
citizens committee was formed to
recommend another philosophy,
which was finalized and approved
by ihe Board of Education.

There was favorable comment
upon: rich and varied curriculum
and effort to provide for nidi-
•. idual needs: for encouragement
I" faculty to experiment in an
'tmosphere which encourages ut-
ilization of innovative ideas: im-
Miuement in maintenance and

..ppearancc of the building; po-
ii-ntial of instructional materials
vntcr and resource centers to
nuvide excellent opportunities
;'or academic growth; improve-
ment in staff morale; progress in
developing goals under leader-
ship of the principal; efforts of
guidance department to work
with individual departments and
tor a guidance services manual.

There was more commendation
• for excellent career education
center, development of clear lines
of authority and communication
within the building; encourage-
ment of staff to be innovative and
creative; the concept of meeting
with the Board of Education to ex-
plain functions of high school pro-
grams; development of written
job descriptions to set duties and
responsibilities of staff; provision
of a professionally trained staff
with a realistic counselor-pupil
ratio; adequate provision for ex-
change of essential intormation;
development of written procc-
dures on handling of confidential
student records; involvement of
guidance in curriculum develop-
ment; provision of an up-to-
date guidance manual; relaxation
of the budget freeze by the Board
of Education allowing another
seven percent for materials in the
400 series; sequential program in
health education; flexible elective
program in Physical Education;
positive attitude of .students to-
ward school and staff.

Where are the weak links - the
areas where concentration and

improvement are needed in the
months and years ahead? The
report makes many recommeian-
tions. The first • and lengthiest •
recommendation suggests deve-
opmem of a better supervision
progr.nn with more supervisory
personnel assistance. More su-
pervisory personnel are needed to
improve instruction in an ongoing
program of class observation and
analyses of lessons, and special-
ists are needed in subject areas to
provide expertise in the supervis-
ory program, the report states.

Additional special services -
particularly a psychologist and
learning disabilities specialist -
are needed. This area should
receive top proprity and be im-
plemented as soon as possible, it
was recommended.

Appropriate staff is needed to
supervise and assist students in
resource centers, and particularly
in career information center.
Summer guidance should be re-
stored, it was felt. Teachers
should be encouraged to seek
continuously to use a variety of
teaching strategies and to utilize
a greater variety of the equipment
and materials available to them,
and cunfiision of students re-
garding "elective" versus "ma-
jor" should be cleared up.

Further recommendations sug-
gest: budgeting for continuous in-
service programs to train and re-
train staff; continuous and plan-
ned program of public relations
information and communication;
analysis of test results to deter-
mine gaps in existing curriculum;
provision of teacher • guidance
staff meetings on problems of
specific students; distribution of

"• V\
JEAN ELLIS

Miss Jean Ellis, a senior at the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, was the recipient of the
5500 scholarship awarded by The
Junior Woman's Club of Fan-
wood. This award is given annu-
ally by the Fanwood Juniors, to a
local student, from monies raised
through the year.

Miss Ellis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.'Ellis of
35 Madison Avenue, Fanwood,
N..I. Jean will enter Cornell
University this Fall and major in
English-Journalism.

guidance manual to staff: easier
communications between guid-
ance and staff on new students
placed in classes; naming of a De-
partment Chairperson to the re-
cently developed budget commit-
tee; maintenance of a Summer
Work Study Program; review of
present child study team services;
continuation of provision of def-
inite programs of in-service train-
ing on a continuing basis; action
on establishing a definite pro-
gram of curriculum development;
continuation of goal achievement
in line with "Thorough and Ef-
ficient" requirements; and Fin-
ally, continuation of efforts to bal-
ance the heating and ventilating
system.

A HEAT SENTRY
POWER

VENTILATOR
(Thermostatically Controlled)

AND YOUR
AIRCONDITIONINQ

UNIT
PARTNERS IN COMFORT

AND ECONOMY

CENTRAL
Conditioning Co.

Scotch Plains
233=5330

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322=6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning - Cabling • Spraying • Feeding • Topping

NIW HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER MoreEffedvBly

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHIPS-FIRiWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free estimates Fully Insured

SMART
Don't settle

for less!
Save With Us and

Earn America's Top
Regular Passbook Rate!

From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal
(Just keep $10 in your account until the and ol the quarter.)

Other High-Earning
Savings Plans Also Available

QUEEN CITY
Plaintieid * BaskinQ Ridge • Scotch Plains • South Plaintield • Warren

757-4400

Cahlon Valley
831-7173

We'll bee
good to your money.

Member FSLIC



New Prexy

HEIDI MEGHAN

Hoidi Median, newly installed
President of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club, is going
over the newly appointed Chair-
men of the Club: Art - Kathy
Bousquet; Braille - Maryellen
LaRusso; Environment - Jan Him-
ilton; Homelifc - Barbara Butler
and Susan Anthony; Internationol
Relations - Carol Glen; Public Af-
fairs - Suzy Masclla: Social Ser-
vices • Judy McMnnus; Sub Jun-
iors - Maureen Taormina and
Marica Labasi; Membership - Pat
Sidun; Music • Dotty Bauer;
Ways and Means - Karrcn Pit-
man; Program - Lynn Russell;
Public Relations • Gail Tinervin;
Parlimontarinn - June Rovinsky;
Newsletter - Kathy Donnelly;
Scrapbook - Mareia Labasi; Tele,
phone - Phyllis sorge; Yearbook •
Pat Graham; Hospitality and
Good Cheer - Karren Pitman;
Convention and Conference -
Suzy Masclla.

Bicentennial
Post Card

The Garden State Post Card
Club has announced' that as a co-
sponsored project of the State of
N,j, American Revolution Bicen-
tennial Celebration Commission a
Commemorative Bicentennial
Post Card of N.J, has been is-
sued. Cards may be obtained by
sending 75^ plus SASE to P.O.
Bo.xK. Dunellen, N.J.

A Bicentennial exhibit of Post
Curds depicting the American
Revolution is now on display in
the State Capitol.

.For their endeavor. Governor
Byrne has bestowed the title of
Honorary Colonels in the New
Jersey Militia to the following
members. Mrs, Helen Briel.
Sec'y., Scotch Plains, N.J. - Mr.
Norman Bobel, Chairman, Duncl-
len, N.j. - and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Cormier. Basking Ridge. N.J.

Steiner Named
By Jaycees

The Famvood • Scotch Plains
Jaycees have elected Joseph A.
.Sleiner. 2M7 Terrill Road, Fan-
wniKl.ii* President for 1970-1977.
Steiner was installed recently as
the 22nd President of the local
service organisation.

Also electcd were: Internal
Vice President, Dennis Wiser.
I.M.I Kahway Avenue. WeMfield;
I-!.\teniiil Vice Presidents Mike
Culnbilli, 187 Normandy Road.
Kdison and Morgan Hanies. 2221
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains:
.Secretary. Bob Hover. 10 Wai-
Lining View Place. Fanwood: and
Treasurer. Paul Wessel. I.W I.ud-
lon Pluee. W CM field.

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Jaycees are young men between
the ages of 18 and 3d who are
interested in serving the com-
munities (if Fanwood and Scotch
Plains as well as improving the
leadership putcntial of the mem-
bership.

Rotarians Hear
Talk On Energy

"The days of inexpensive en-
ergy are over for the foreseeable
future," Mr. Werner Glass of
Exxon Research and Engineering
Company told the Scotch Plains
Rotary Club al the Sleepy Hollow
Inn.

The speaker said that greater
utilization of the nation's coal and
nuclear power, development of
the Outer Continental Shelf and
energy conservation are ways for
the U.S. to help meet its future
energy requirements.

Speaking on "The Energy Sit-
uation . , . Where are We Go-
ing?" he said that at present,
about 94 percent of all the energy
used in this country comes from
fossil fuels - petroleum, natural
gas and coal,

"The U.S. now uses about 17-

Golf Outing For
County OOP's

The Union County Republic
Committee will hold its eighth

million barrels of oil a clay. If
consumption growth rates con-
tinue as expected, we'll be using
25-million barrels daily by 1985,"
he pointed out.

Mr. Prestridge said that the
search for oil is a risky business,
"The odds are SO to 1 against
rinding commercially recoverable
oil or gas,"

Exxon, he said, searches for oil
and natural gas on land and off-
shore in some 40 countries.

The speaker said the develop-
ment of new and existing sources
of energy must continue while we
conserve the precious fuels we
now have.

annual SI00 golf outing and "stag
clay" at the Colonia Country Club
on Monday, June 21. The all-day
event is the party's major Spring
fund raiser and includes an
"early-bircl" breakfast, lunch-
eon, an evening banquet with
Broadway entertainment, and
golf.

"We expect over 200 golfers

and party supporters to attend the
event," GOP Chairman Barbara
Claman said, "The funds will be
used to support Republican can-
dilates in the general election this
Fall.

Mrs, Claman urged party sup-
porters to contact GOP Hciidqiiiir-
tcrfi for more information and to
reserve tce-off times.

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561
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IF YOU'VE GOT THAT

QHMYGOSHWEGOn.AGEnQTHEBANKBEFOREITCLOSES
F E E L I N G ,

SOMERSET TRUST COMPANY'S WATCHUNG OFFICE in
the BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER opens earlier and closes
later. It gives you more time to do your banking. For early
birds, we're open at 8:00 a.m., six days a week. And when the
end of your day comes, stop by. Our day will probably still be
going on.

WATCHUNG OFFICE
EXPANDED BANKING HOURS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WiDNISDAY
Drive-up 8 a,m.-6 p.m.
Lobby 9a.m,-3 p.m.
Walk-up , 8 a,m.-9 a.m.

3 p,m.-6 p.m.

FRIDAY

Drive-up 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Lobby , , 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Walk-up • • 8 a.m.-9 a.m.

THURSDAY
Drive-up ,,,..8 a,m.-8 p.m.
Lobby 9 a,m,-6 p.m.
Walk-up 8 a.m,-9 a.m.

..• 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Drive-up ,..,,8 a.m,-12 p.m.
Lobby , 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Walk-up ..,..,,.8 a.m.-9 a.rt,.

BANKING WHEN YOU WANT IT

Somerset Trust Company
WATCHUNG OFFICE

Member F.D.I.C.



Service League
Announces Donations

The Fan wood-Scotch Plains Service League proudly announces
the receivers of the donations totaling $7,000 from their second
successful year in operation.

The Service League was organized to provide a source of income to
be donated annually to local worthy charatiblc organizations with the
emphasis on youth, Each year, the members vote on allocation of the
monies they have made through the Thrift Shop located at, 1723 East

Scholarship
Winners Named

Seven very lucky youngsters.
graduating from Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School, beamed
with surprise and pleassure when
they learned they had been
awarded the coveted Garbc Sch-
olarships, which this year have a
total four year potential of
516.400.00. The recipients heard
ihe good news at the Final
Awards Assembly held at the
High School on June 3rd. And the
same joy and astonishment was
expressed by three graduates
from Union Catholic High School
when they learned during com-
mencement Exercises of the sch-
olarship awards with a $7,000.00'
four year potential.

The Garbc Foundation was es-
tablished in 1954 by the late Mr.
William M. Garbc loassisl Scokh
Plains and Fan wood graduates
wishing to continue their studies
at a college level.

Thc " I ucky sc vcn " from Scotch
Plains - Fan wood High School
were: Margery Ferguson, who in-
tends to major in Wild-Life Man-
agement and will attend Michi-
gan State'University; Debra Lynn
Douccltc. who will, attend Rutgers
Stale University and major in
Computer Science; Cynthia Lynn
Ferrara. who will major in the
Held of Elementary Education1

and Learning Disabilities and will

Campaign
Breakfast
For Maguire

Congressman Matthew J. Ri-
naldo and Assembly Minority
Leader Thomas Kean will be
guest speakers this Sunday, June
13, at a testimonial "Champagne
Breakfast" at the Ramada Inn in
dark . The 10:00' a.m. event
honors Assemblyman William
Maguire, a first term Republican
from Clark.

The testimonial has been plan-

iillend Miami Uiiivcirsily ol'Ohio;
Susan Wan/or, who has opted to
speciali/e as a Radio logic Tech-
nologist and will at lend 'Overlook
Hospital's School of Hailiologic
Tech n a 1 ogy: La w rtrn ce I *a t r i c k
Powers, who will major in Poli-
tical Science and will attend
Moravian College; Kwong C.
Clio, who will enter Upsalii Uni-

versity as a pro-in ed si u den I: and,
David E. Butler, who will major in
Engineering and will allend I.c-
high University.

The "lucky three" from Union
Catholic High, were Mary Kate
Flanagan, who intends to major in
Physical Education a I Kean Col-
lege; Marie C. Ha nicy, who will
specialize in the Held of Industrial
Psychology and Writing, and will
attend I ho Univcsily of Rhode
Island; and. Timothy R. Dcegnn.
w 11o w i 11 lie n i kinII i ng Seton 11 n 11
I'liivcrsity anil will major in
"••! n i l tit i g y ,

Christopher Hund. a graduate
of Scotch I'la ins-Fan wood High
School (Class of I97M) presently
a I tending West Virginia Univer-
sity, was :ilso .awarded a special
two year scholarship to assii him
in furthering his studies in Bus-
iness and Economics.

Mrs. Garbe, who is always
present when the awards are
given, beamed with pride as
members of I he Garhc "Family"
(former scholarship recipients
graduating this year) welcomed
Ihe newcomers into the "Fam-
ily."

Summer Hours
At Library

The Fan wood Memorial Library
will include among its summer
activities a reading club for grade
school students and story hours
for pre-schoolers. The reading
program theme this year is:
"Bicentennial -- Let Freedom
Ring." Each child will receive a
chart on which he or she will
paste a Liberty Be. 11 for each book
read and reported on. At the sum-
mer's end party each child having

Second, Si reel. Scotch Ha ins.
The Service League is under the direction of Mrs. Eileen Cameron.

who is president, and the Thrift Simp was managed by Mrs. Cynthia
Mancini. There are 46 acativc members in the Service League, who
have worked over 4000 hours, to help raise Ihe funds. The volunteers
range from young mothers to grand mothers - and all have one idea
in common - a desire lo help others.

The Faiwrtixl-Seoleh Plains Service League voted to donate lo the
following organizations: YMCA - SI.,500.00. Resolve - 51,500.00.
Contact-We Care - 5500.0'it, Music Boosters - 5500.00 (Designated
for Raincoats!., West Hold Oa> Care - S40O11O. Ci immunity Leukemia
iind • VI00.00 (Counseling). YMCA Summer Camp Scholarship hind

- S.175.IMI. Mobile Meals - $.100.00. Camp Bret Endeavor - S.100.00.

Girl Scouts - $250.00 Boy Scouts - $250.00. Children's Shelter -
8.150.00', FISH - SI00.00. Kidney Foundation - 550.00. Rape survival
Coiilor - $50.00. Faimood Rescue Squad - $50.00, Scotch Plains
Kescue Squad - $5(1.00. Fan wood Senior citizens - $25.00, Scotch
Plains Senior Ciii/ens - $2,5.00. Youth Employment Service - $25.00,
(iirl Scout Sustaining Membership - $25.00. Boy Scout Sustaining
Membership - 525,00, Fan wood Library - 525.00 (Children's Books).
Scotch Plains Library - $25.001:Children's- Books).

Mrs, Maura Gulliiaunic was installed as Second Vice President,
M irs. K a y D1111" as 1 "re a s 11 re r. a n d Mrs. Dot t i e B a 11 i e I as Recording
Secretary at-,tlie annual Spring Luncheon meeting of the Fan-
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wood-Scotch Plains, Service League, which was held at the home of
Mrs. Cynthia Mancini. 416 West field Road, Scotch Plains. The new
Cummin Ice Chairmen were also announced for the coming 1976"-77
Season; Mrs. Lois Beyer I and Mrs. Bev Taylor are co-Thrift Shop
Managers; Mrs. Barbara Brennan, Gift and Donations; Mrs.
Rosemary Neiimulicr. Hospitality; Mrs. Clare Nagy. House Chair-
man; Mrs. Cynthia Mancini. Telephone; Mrs. Sherry Woodruff,
Publicity and Advertising; Mrs. Jean Hoi back. Parliamentarian; and
Mrs. Sheila Cornelia, past president, will act as advisor1..

The Thrift Shop will close for the summer on Saturday. June 12th.
Hurry in for bargain prices prior to closing. The Thrift Shop will
reopen on Saturday. September 25th.

J__ i i.» « n , n

EDUCATION
POST-WAR IELIZABETHT'QWIi

During the period just prior to the Revolutionary
War several schools were conducted inn Eliz-
abetblown, fn addi: in to the Tapping Reeve Classi-
cal School! (Elizabethtown Academy) other schools
including a boarding school for boys was opened by
Robert Cat her in 1762 with special emphasis given
English oratory and: moral virtues. Another institute of
learning was run by James Conn, where a boy could
gain knowledge in mathematics, accounting, naviga-
tion and drawing.

In 1775 a young ladies' school1,, located on New
Point Road, was opened by William and Sarah Long.
Its purpose was to prepare the young girls of the area
for their adult years. None of these private schools,
with the exception of the North End School located on
the outskirts of the town, lasted very long for bine
reason or another.

When Francis Bather, headmaster1 of the Classi-
cal School, swapped his headmaster's garb for that of
a major's uniform in the Third New Jersey Regiment
just about marked the end of schooling in Eliz-
abeth town for the duration.

In the year 1790, wi th the war over and Eliz-
abethtown rapidly recovering from its effects, the city
once again went about ire gaining its reputation as an
educational center. The previous year the Presby-

. A ! . . _ . . „„,

., . . that not all the schools in Elizabeth town in the early 11800's were private schools
that^ catered! only to the well-to-do. There was the Manual Labor School that
combined manual labor with book learning. Along with attending classes each boy
was required to spend 3 ho ore a day at some manual labor in a workshop provided
by the school, and, in this way, earn most of the cost of his education, it was
estimated! that if would cost no more than'60 dollars a year to attend after earnings
were deducted.

and Did You Know
. ,. . that here at Harmonia Savings Bank educational loans are available for any
boy or girl who wishes to further his or her education beyond! high school, and who
can qualify under New Jersey's Higher Educational Loan Program. Stop in today ..,.
talk to our IE du carlo nail Loan officer and be ready to start at the college of your
choice in September.

for Our Depositors

CHECKING
Say good-by to the high cost of checking. Say hello
to "'no-cost" checking. It allows you to write all the
checks you want. FREE! Personalized checks will! be
yours. FREE! Monthly statements will be mailed.
FREE! If you've checked with the rest, now check
with the Best. . . here at Harmonia.

* NO MINIMUM BALANCE



Crater serving .as co-chairmen.
Van Dyke Pollitt of Fan wood will
be master of ceremonies.

Maguire is convalescing at
home following major surgery
early last month for the removal
of two discs, in his back. He
expects to return to his Assembly
duties before the end of the
month.

Tickets for the breakfast cost
SI2.00 and are available from
Grander at 233-5827 or Crater at

388-1896.

Federal Grant
To County Tech

The award of a"$33,000 federal
grant to Union County Technical
Institute in Scotch Plains for the
operation of cooperative educa-
tion programs was announced
today by Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo
(R-N.J.)

Rinaldo said the HEW grant
was for programs being operated
by the institute under which
participants alternate periods of
full-time academic study with
periods of full-time public or pri-
vate employment.

Installation At
Temple Beth El

Temple Beth ill. Plain field, will
be the scene of a multiple in-
stallation service on June 13. The
25 th Anniversary Committee
which has been spearheading ac-
tivities commemorating the syn-
agogue's silver anniversary, will
coordinate the installation of new-
ly elected officers of the Temple,
the Sisterhood and the Men's
Club, and new Temple trustees.

A large crowd is expected to
attend. An original script for the
service has been written by Mrs.
Molly Tobcrt, and will include
participation by the Beth El choir.
Following the solemnities, a sup-
per will be served in the social
hall, during which lime presen-
tations will be made to outgoing
officers.

Mr. Joseph Markowit* will be
sworn in as president of Temple
Beth El: Mrs. Sandy Rcinfcld will
be installed as Sisterhood pres-
ident; Mr. Louis Bisgay will be-
come president of the Men's
Club.

nient.
School children may now regis-

ter at the library for the reading
club, and may si art reporting on
their boohs on June 23rd.

Summer hours at the library
will begin on Monday, June 14lh.
a I- which lime the library will be
open from 9:JO - 11:30 a.m.. and
from 1.10 to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Monday through
Thursdays the library will also be
open from 7:00 - 9:00 evenings,
and will be closed Saturdays all
day from June 11.

Final Meeting
For Newcomers

"The final mod ing of the club
year for iho Scotch Plains-Fan-
IVIMUI Newcomers will he held on
iiiiiTMlay. June 10. a I 8:00 p.m.
:nl (lie cllurch hall of All Saints
hpisi-opiil Church. >S9 Park Ave-
nue. Scolull Plains. Representa-
tives from various organizations
111 rt >i i g h on l Ih c ct i in mi unities w i 11
spi'uk aliiiul I heir clubs. All mem-
bers a,re urged to attend wlial
should be a very in forma live and
fun III I led evening.

A jo in I Boa I'd M eel ing will be
held tin Wednesday. June 16. at
8:00' p.m. at 21S1) Nicholl Avc..
Scotch Plains. Members of both
board1, are requested to attend
and any interested mem her is
we koine.

An iiivilation is ex I ended to any
ivo mi a n w I I o 11 as re sided in Sco I c h
I'liiins iir Fanivood lor I wo years
or less to join newcomers. For
Cii nl 11or i iI fornl:i I io11. piea sc c*»n-
liicl VeraStcwan. 2.12-82JW.

Commencement
Speaker Named

Dr. William Wcn/cl. Acting
Assist an! Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Division of Vocational Ed-
ucation, will deliver I he com-
mence me nt address during (he
Ninth Annujil Commencement at
Union County V» tea t ton a I Ce n I e r
(UCVC) to be held Wednesday.
. I ti n c 9. a I (t: .10 p. n i.. i MI ca in pus.
1776 R aril a u Road. Scotch Plains.

Some .105 viindents will receive
diplomas upon completion of
two-year programs in one of 15
ca rec r- ori o u 1 e c I a re a s.

the British during the war, The headmaster was
Patrick Murdock who also taught Latin Grammar. He
was followed by Colonel John Taylor who had seen
service i.< the Army during the war. The Academy's
Board! of Trustees were several! of the town's leaders
including Governor William Livingston, Jonathan
Dayton, Aaron Ogden, Matthias Williamson and!
Mayor John DeHart. These mien took an active in-
terest in the Academy, and it was common practice
for them to attend! quarterly exercises in order to
watch the students display their learning.

Private schools were common in Elizabethlown
at this time, and, unlike the Academy, were operated
by the owners with an eye toward profits. Not all of
these schools were successful, but many of the better
ones continued for years. Among the men and wom-
en who conducted private schools during this period
were Fanny Bryant, George Kinne, Mrs. McGregor
and! Mrs. Ran kin,

Eliiabethtown, during this time in its history,
had a large French population. Many of these French
refugees opened schools which specialized in danc-
ing, music and art which found favor among the
young ladies. The men and boys were interested in
the fencing instructions that'were offered while men
and women of all ages took courses in the French
language.

The popularity of the French cultu.-e was at an
all-time high. Most of the schools offered French
courses, and occasionally hired a French teacher.
James Stevenson, headmaster of the Academy, es-
tablished a French department which students could
avail themselves of after school hours.

Offering some competition to the French was
one James Mitchell, a native of Scotland, who taught
in Eliiabethtown for nearly 30 years. As a special
attraction, Mitchell taught the dancers of the town
the "Caledonian Trip" and Aid ridge's "Highland
Laddie."

In ISO*, the Adelphian Academy was founded
in Eliiabethtown. It was located at Elizabeth Avenue
and Scott Place. The funds necessary for it to operate
were provided by local stockholders. Dr. Matthias
Williamson was the first president of the Board of
Trustees, and its first headmaster was lissac Crane. He
was succeeded by Joseph Periam Jr., who had held
the same position at the Eliiabethtown Academy for
6 years, but who had lost the post when he was sent
to debtor's prison.

The Adelphian Academy lasted for approx-
imately SO1 years. It was then converted to a public
school, and in 1865 was demolished to make room for
the building of a City Hall.

During this period many of the larger, more
famous, homes in Elizabeth town were used as quar-
ters by the private schools. Among these were Box-
wood Hall and the Be Ichor House on East Jersey
Street, the Old Chateau an Rah way Avenue as well
as the Carieiet Arms and the Union Hotel.

Elizabeth town's reputation as an educational
center continued to grow through the years following
I he revolution and by 1815 was recognized as a cily -'
whose educational facilities were among the best in
the country.

• NO SERVICE CHARGE
• •. and Your

Checks Are
Absolutely FREi!

A $50.00 deposit to open a
checking account is all that
is required of savings account
depositors.

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

Invest Your Money In a
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

THAT PAYS THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATE
YOU CAN BE SURE OF YOUR INTEREST AND YOU CAN

DEPOSIT or WITHDRAW ANYTIME WITHOUT LOSS OF INTEREST
• „ / • IS THE P i 4 / 01 Withdrawals anytime
70 EFFECTIVE M 1 I m ' * without losing interest
« U P . n ANNUAL _ 1 "7,£l II w m i l P r o v i d e d Vou maintain a
A YEAR YIELD ON W / " I M T U I H balance of $5.00 or more.

* Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and interest Remain On Deposit for a Year.

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. lo 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M.. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. lo 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobby: Daily 9 A.M.. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M..,- Thursday 8 A.M.. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M.. lo 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY* 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE ft 541 M0IRIS HUE. - 289-0818
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH Al/E. & CREST WOOD RD. - 654-4622

. In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY 'ROAD - 671-2500
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED1 TO $40,000

W i "6['3Nflf S3WH3H1""" £1
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MKS, RICHARD A. ORBAN

Barbara Sharp And
Richard Alan Orban Are Wed

Barbara Joan Sharp of Winston
•Salem. North Carolina and Rich-
ard Alan Orban of Scotch Plain*
UL-iL- married at South-side Baptist
'.'Imrcli in Winsion-Salem on
'uiicS. 1976. The bride, daughter
of Mr. and Mr?., John William
Sharp of 49 Park Boulevard, Win-
ston-Salem. was given in mar-
riage by her father at the 3:00
p.m. nuptials, performed by Rev-
erend James Wilson Harmon. A
reception followed in the church
parlor.

Mr, Orban is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Theodore A, Orban of 1430
Graymill Drive, Scotch PJains.

Alice Thompson was matron of
honor. The bridesmaids included
ihe groom's sister, Jean Orvan:
the bride's cousin, Carolyn Ben-
nett, Kim Carpenter. June Clod-
felter, Salli Render, Jane Kimel,
and two junior bridesmaids.
Joy and Lisa Walsh, both
cousins of the bride, Christy and
Devan Walsh, also cousins, were

50 Years For
The Jurgens

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Jurgens of
Scotch Plains celebrated their
50th Wedding Anniversary Mon-
da>. June 7th. T'ley were mar-
ried in 1926 at Reed Memorial
Church in Lyndhur.it. N..I. where
they met at the church youth
program.

A party was given for them by
their family Joy, Richard and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Robert Balcerski with
the newest member of their
fa mil \ Kei-Ji Edward born April
23rd.

Charlotte and Harry lived in
Delawanna. N..J. for 15 years.
The\ moved to their present ad-
dress on Sky Top Drive in 1941,
Employed together at home now,
Harry retired from Syncro Engin-
eering Co., formerly known as

Him LT girls.
Mr. Orban was hi.s son's best

man. The ushers were two bro-
thers. Theodore D. and William
(!. Orhan: Carl \l, Colvard. Bovee
M. Morrisun Jr., Michael VV,
Carpenter and .Samuel L. Pardtie.

Mrs, Orban is a senior at North
Carolina State University, where
she is maji'riiig in Biological Sci-
ences. She is a member of Mu
Beta Psi, an honorary music fin-
terniu. Mr. Orban, who gradua-
ted from Scutch Plaius-Fanuood
High School, is also a senior at
North Carolina State, where he
majors in Physics and holds mem-
bership in Phi F-Iia Sigma, an hon-
orary society: Alpha Phi Omega,
a service fraternity: and Mu Beta
Psi, honorary music fraternity.

After a wedding trip to Hilton
Head. South Carolina. Mr, and
Mrs. Orban plan to live in
Raleigh. N.C.

Hlcvator Supplies, in 1970 where
he worked since 192,1, Best
regards to the family and many
happy years to come.

Cookery At
Coles School

A popular end-of-a-unit event
in the 3rd grade at Coles
School is a "world-wide" fiesta.
Children prepare, cook and eat
unusual foods. Under Mrs, Eil-
bacher's guidance, her Reading
Class had an adventure recently
into the world of foreign foods.

Mothers also helped by prepar-
ing such things as breads and
pastries which cannot be cooked
at the school. Shown here are
Mindy Klein, Lauren MeGuin-
ness. Rosemarie San Pietro, and
Pam Fernstrom enjoying their re-
past.

CHIT CHAT
By JENNY

Latayette College is apparen-
tly a popular choice with Scotch
Plains-Fanwood students. Nine of
them received degrees at the
school's 141st commencement on
June 6. Stephen K, Norman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith E, Norman
of 785 Wcstficld Road, S.P. was
awarded a BS in chemical engin-
eering. He was on dean's list, a
member of the golf team. Kappa
Delta Rlio fraternity, and student
chapter of American Institute of
Chemical Engineers. Carl E. Pe-
tcrscm II. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A.M. Peterson, 1851
Wood road, S.P. received a BA in
economics and was a dean's list
student; Joseph Polisee, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Poliseo
of 2524 Mountain Avenue. Scotch
Plains, received a BA in psych-
ology; William J. Ring, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Chester A, Ring III of 18
Briarcliff Drive, S.P, received a
BS in civil engineering; Susan J,
Biglcy. daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
William J. Bigley of 1641 Terrill
Road. S.P, was granted a BA in
mathematics and was on dean's
list. Maroon Key Society, student
rep, to admissions office, and an
intramural participant; Susan L.
Feinberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Feinberg, 24 Black
Birch Road, S.P. received a BA in
Spanish, was n member of Phi
Beta Kappa, on dean's list, re-
ceived the Frank Kline Baker
Prize in Spanish, and was a
mem-ber of Hillel Society, Meis-
tersingers, and on the student
newspaper staff; Michael Mas-
simine. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Massiminio, 2258 Moun-
tain Avenue, received a BA in
anthropology and sociology and
was on dean's list, freshman
class council. Kirby Gov-
ernment and law Society,
resident adviser, officer of his fra-
ternity, and a participant in
alumni phonathon; Peter B. Mer-
rill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
S. Merrill of Crest lane, S.P, was
awarded a BA in psychology and
was on the staff of the student
radio station; Susan M, %Wilk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John J.
wilk, 1949 Inverness Drive, S.P.
received a BA in English, was on
the dean's list. Maroon Key So-
ciety, senior class gift committee,
freshman class council, student
tepieseiitatinve to admissions of-
fice, and participated in alumni
phonathon and intramurals.

Continued On Following page

Graduation
Special

1-8x10 Full Color
2 - 5 x ? Full Color
6-Wal let Full Color

562,50 $37,50

»r 25% OFF
any order

For Appointment
322-8233

J. J. Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

LINDA CONNIE BORNEMAN

Linda Connie Borneman To
Marry Robert D. Walczak

iVIr- and Mrs. Walter W.
Borneman Jr. of 1962 Bartle Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains have announ-
ced the engagement of their dau-
ghter. Linda Connie, to Robert D.
Wale/ak. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Walc/ak of 81 Darmstadt
Avenue, Egg Harbor. New Jer-
sey.

Fathers Day
Dinner For
Plains Elks

Scotch Plains Lodge No. 2182
will sponsor a Father's Day Din-
ner-Dance at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, located at the
corner of Plainficid Avenue and
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains,

Guests have a choice of a
Lobster Dinner for 55,50 or a
Steak Dinner for S7.50. Reserva-
tions must be made in advance by
calling the Dinner Chairman
Frank Miskcwitz at 376-4129,
Dinner will be served at 8:30 p.m.
and tables of four or ten persons
can be arranged.

Dancing and entertainment will
follow the dinner.

Miss Borneman. a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Famvood High
School, is entering her senior year
at Trenton State College where
she is majoring in Elementary
Eduction.

Mr, Walczak, a graduate of
Oakcrcst High School, Mays
Landing, is also entering his
senior year at Trenton State Col-
lego where he is majoring in
Electronics Engineering Techno-
logy.

The couple will be married on
August 27, 1977,

• • • € > • •

SECOND LOOK
ANTIQUES

House of Furniture*'
& Collectibles

Mon. - Sat, 9-5

1701 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREEDEUVERY

889-4777



"Y" Day Camp Features
Educational Projects

The days of popsicle stick crafts and dodgeball mornings are
over! In their place children are acquiring skills that will sharpen
their a%vareness, develop self reliance and give them a satisfying

experience.
Four Seasons Outdoor center in

Lebanon Is 154 acres of rolling
hills and farm land. The spring
fed lake is divided off into 3
Olympic size swim areas, where
campers arc taught not only to
swim; but basic rescue and svater
safety skills. Canoeing, boating,
and fishing instruction are also
included. Hiking trails criss-cross
the site and abound with areas for
land use studies, water conser-
vation, animall-stream-floral life,
and other environmental pro-
grams.

Craft classes are involved with
use of natural products and
American Native skills. Bark,
berries, grass, wood, rocks are all
used in projects. Skills in lashing
and knotting enable the camper to
make furniture, rafts, and a
variety of functional projects.

Dr. Bcrnic Solon, Dunn of
Science at Union College, is the
camp environmental specialist.
All Specialists and Counselors are
trained in environmental and eco-
logical programming adaptation.

Four Seasons is three camps in
one • Pioneer Camp • Grades 1 -6 -
is a basic program including all
camp activities and an optional
uvernight. Ranger Camp • Grades
4-6 • is advanced camping stress-
ing camperaft, use of equipment,
orienteering and survival skills. A
four day - three night campout
highlights this program. Adven-
ture Camp •• 11 thru 14 years •
One week is devoted to lcrning
backpacking skills, short prepara-
tion trips and acquiring related
knowledge. The second week is
the trip ; 5 days of backpacking on
the Appalachian trail.

Medical treatment for emer-
gencies is excellent. At all times
an Emergency Technician is at
the camp. Hickory Run Medical
Center, a new mini-emergency
facility is one mile away and the
camp is serviced by the Lebanon
Rescue Squad.

Programs for use during the
bus ride to camp each morning
have been developed. Two coun-
selors on each bus will provide
simple crafts, puzzles, and spec-
ial activities.

"Four Seasons Outdoor Center
Day Camp stress overall develop-
ment, a wide range of activity.
The underlying goal is to develop
confidence, leadership, as well as

Scholarship
For Plains Girl

Taniara Garret!, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Garrctt of
Scotch Plains, was chosen as a
recipient or the 1976 Chatham
Foundation Eleanor Taylor Sch-
olarship. Selection is based on
.scholastic records, extra eurrieu-
lar activities, character, personal-
ity and other qualifications. She is
entering Wake Forest Univrsity of
Winstnn. Salem. N.C. in the fall.

Tanuira is active in student
government, treasurer of Amer-
ican Field Service, Yearbook,
stall'. Leaders Club. Color Guard
iSt Concert Band. She is a senior
scout and a member of the French
National Honor Society.

The scholarship is worth SI .000
:i year for a maximum of 54,000.
for the 4 yrs. of college atten-
dance. The scholarship awards
program was established in 1951
by the Chatham Foundation for
children of Chatham employees.

the ability to follow and to contrl-
buto and benefit from a group
situation. Sharing, learning to
give and take and consideration
for others are. important facets of
the program."

Register now for a rewarding
experience in camping. Addi-
tional information may be ob-
tained by calling 322-7600, The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

Cornacchia
Heads AFS

Michael A. Cornacchia of 1181
Woodside Road, Scotch Plains,
was elected chairman at the
recent election meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter
American Field Service. Those
serving in other office or positions

.are Mrs. Mary Lou Thayer, Vice
President; Mrs. Eleanor Bonncr.
Treasurer: Mrs. Irene Schmidt.
Secretary; and Finance Mr. Harry
f. Ungar.

The local organization has been
in existence for ten years and has
hosted 22 foreign students, in our
local high school representing 17
countries and has through their
diligent efforts sent eight local
students abroad in either the
summer or winter program. Cur-
rently the towns are fortunate to
have Miss Felicity Sparrow from
England who is staying with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thayer as well
as Miss Liz Betancourt from Bo-
livia who is staying with Mr, and
Mrs. Ericsson. At the conclusion
of the elections the members
joined in extending to Mrs.
Manya Ungar plaudits for her
contributions to the activities of
the club in her position as chair-
man over the past two years and
for her devoted service to the or-
ganization spanning the full ten
years of its existence.

Various committees are requ-
ired to fulfill the work of the local
organization and committee as-
signments have been set up as
follows: Home Selection Commit-
tee will be chaired by Mrs. Doro-
thy Ericsson with assistance by
Mrs. Ruth Berger, Mrs. E. Meton
and Mr. Frank Schmidt. The Am-
erican Abroad Committee will be
chaired by Mrs. Irene Schmidt,
assisted by Mrs. E. Banner, Mrs.
S. Cambria, and Mr. R. Thayer.
Publicity Committee will be
chaired by Mr. and Mrs. Lucille
Cornacchia. The Area Represen-
tative as designated by AFS
International would be Mrs.
Manya Ungar.

Nancy Preuss
Gets Scholarship

The Francis .!. Dev.ort Scholar-
ship was awarded to Miss Nancy
I'reuss by Miss Clark1 Minnis.
President of the Terrill Junior
High PTA, at the Final Awards
Program at the High School on
Thursday, .lime 3rd.

Nancy is the daughter uf Mrs.
Margery Pivuss and the late
Peter Preuss. 'I hey reside at 22
Helen St. in Funwoud. Nancy will
be aiiuiiding West Chester State
College. Pa., in September as a
Business Management major.

The Francis .1, De/ort Scholar-
ship was established in April 1974
to honor Mr. Dc/ort at the time uf
his retirement from Terrill. Mr.
De/cirt was Terrill's first principal
and served in that capacity for ten
years.

Flea Market
On Saturday

The Union County chapter of
the National Foundation for Ileitis
and Colitis is sponsoring an An-
tiques, Crafts, and Flea Market at
the Rosello High School parking
lot on Seventh Avenue and Chest-
nut Street, on Saturday, June 12,
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Rain
date is Sunday, Juno 13,

Admission is free, and the
Foundation will sell hot dogs,
coffee, cake, and soda at reason-
able prices.

Dealers will be displaying can-
dles, jewelry, 8-track tapes, sun-
glasses, household items, books,
tools, photo equipment, clothing,
leather goods, fruit breads, and a
variety of antiques, collectibles,
and handmade craft items. The
Ileitis and Colitis Foundation will
sell candy and general merchan-
dise.

Proceeds will go to the Foun-
dation for research into the cause
and cure of the two intestinal
diseases. It is estimated that over
one million people suffer fron'\lle-
itis or Colitis.

Further information about the
foundation or the flea market may
be obtained by calling 241 -2342 or
232-0224.

County DEMS
To Hold Picnic

The New Democratic Coalition
of Union County will hold its
fourth annual picnic on Sunday.
June 13 from 2 until 6 p.m. at
Spinning Woods in Warinanco
Park. Roselle.

The picnic grounds are oppo-
site the ice skating rink.

Special family rates will be
charged. Reduced rales for senior
citizens and students are also
being charged.

There will be good food and
games for everyone, according to
Belle Downing of Roselle. who is
chairing the event.

Chit Chat,,.
Continued From Preceding Page

Awards Night held June 1. Jan
Zommer of 533 Warren St.. S.P.
received a S100 savings bond for
individual achievement; Jennie
Meyer of 623 Westfield Road,
won a S25 bond as Joseph A.
Anderson Memorial Award for
scholastic achievement; Robert
Peist of 2308 North Avenue won a
SI50 bond from Lockheed for
High Scholastic Achievement;
and Donald Bruce of 2079 Moun-
tain Avenue got a SI50 scholar-
ship from N.J. Section of Am-
oriean Welding Society for Sch-
olastic and High Achievement.

Mrs. Jill Meseng of 180 North
Ave., Fanwood, daughter of Mr..
and Mrs. Paul Shearer of Scotch
Plains, received a degree in Ac-
counting from Rutgers College of
Arts and Sciences, Summa Cum
Laude. An employee of Peat,
Marwiek. Mitchell, and Co., she
received the Wiss and Co, Aca-
demic Award for excellence in
Accounting.

Michael Qsbonie. who has just
completed his junior year at
Haverford College in Haverford.
Pa., was awarded a cash award,
the I97(i Haverford Ellsiten P.
Mrris and Elizabeth P. Smith
Peace Prize. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Osborne of 11
Gary Court, S.P.

Karen Ruth Estrin. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Herman A. Estrin,
315 Henry St.. S.P., graduated

June 6 from Ramapo College. She
received All-College honors for
her organization and foundation
of the First Ramapo Folk Festival
and Contemporary Honors from
the School of Contemporary Arts
for outstanding contributions to
the school. She's listed in "Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities."

Eva Margaret Nutt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David T. Nutt of
29 Highlander Drive, S.P,, was
among graduates of Mount Holy-
oke College. She spent the first
semester of her junior year at the
Rome campus of Trinity College.
She was a member of the Pho-
tography Club and received hon-
orable mention in photography at
the 31st Annual Student Art Exhi-
bition in 1974. She was a member
of Friends of Art and winner of a
prize for graphics. Ms. Nutt was
awarded a degree in art.

Susan Hirseh of 549 Jerusalem
Road and Robert Peres of 7 Little
Falls Way, both Scotch Plains,
received degrees from University
of Denver in late may.

****

Diana Currie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert B. Currie of
1381 Graymill Drive, Scotch Pl-
ains graduated from Wells Col-
lege in upstate N.Y. on May 29.

Rutgers University granted a
Doctor of Psychology degree to
Allen Blasucci of 149 Bentlcy
Ave. Jersey City. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Biasueci of
2087 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

****

Kean College awarded bacc-
alaureate degrees to the follow-
ing; from Scotch Plains, Gussie
Butler of 840 Ternay Ave.; Adri-
anne Bilous, 506 Victor Street;
June Checchio. 521 Forest Road;
Mark Liska, 420 Forest Road;
Gary Lyman of 2246 Rhoda Place;
Mark Navratil of 547 Park Ave-
nue; Kevin Ryan of 2672 Crest
Lane: Gaye Scarpa of 1730 Cooper
Road; Carol Tomlinson of 2256
Sunrise Court; from Fanwood -
Sandra Gaskins of 23 Birch wood
Terrace; Janet T«..iy of 4 Saville
row; and Thomas Leigh ot 191
LaGrande Avenue.

Janet Kathryn McEwen grad-
uated from Gill/St. Bernard's
School June 12. She is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
McEwen of North Martine Ave.
nue, Fanwood.

Union County Vocational Cen-
ter awarded some $8,000 in
awards to students during

Vincent P. Vesce ol 7 Thorne
Place, Fanwood, son of Mrs.
Lillian Vesce and the late Vincent
A. Vesce, graduated from Valley
forge Military Academy on June
6. By fourth year, he held ranks of
Second Lieutenant and First Lieu-
tenant in the corps of cadets, and
was a staff member at Valley

, Forge Summer Camp for two
years. He enters Norwich Univer-
sity, Northfiekl, Vt.. in tin- fall of

Terrace, Scotch Plains was val-
edictorian of Pingry School grad-
uating class, during commence-
ment at Hillside campus last
week. Local graduates included,
in Addition to Hicks. David
Brownawell of 320 Roberts Lane,

Scotch Plains, and Ronald Sirois
of 1420 Raritan Road, Scotch PI-
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Three local residents graduated
with honors from Cedar Crest
College in Pa. on May 29. They
are; Nancy Argast. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Argast of
Brookside Drive; Lorie Daniels,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Daniels of 2278 Edgewood Ter-
race; and Jill Jares, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jares of
1530 Rahway Road, all Scotch
Plains.

****

Brian Cheynake, 2022 Birch
St., S.P. received a BS in Ac-
counting from St. Francis Col-
lege, Lorette, Pa,

Miss Betsy Eves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis G. Eves of
1230 Terrill road. S.P,. as Secre-
tary of the graduating class of
State U. of N.Y. at Albany, is co-
ordinating the Torch Passing Cer-
emonies for Sat.. May 29. She
received a Ba is Psychology.

Janet A. Samuelson of Fnn-
'wood received an A.A. degree
from Colby-Sawyer College in
New London. N.J. She was a
member of Phi Theia Kappa and
a dean's list student.

Elise S. Colombo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alben J. Colombo.
Fanwood. was among graduates
from Wilkcs College in Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. She received a BA with
a major in elementary education.

Grant Hicks of 2299 Woodland

Michael N. Makely of Scotch
Plains received a BS in Business
Administration from Nichols Col-
lege recently. He co-captioned
the soccer team and was a mem-
ber of the lacrosse team.

Raymond McErlean. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R..I. McErlean. Jr., of 2
Brohm Place, Fanwood graduated
with a BA from Ursinur College.
He majored in Economies and
was a member of Omicorn Delta
Epsilon, national economics hon-
or society.

#*•«

William Walker Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Walker. Sr.. of 430
Willow Avenue, S.P, received his
BA from Bishop's Univeslty in
Quebec.

Holds Picnic For
Golden Agers

On Thursday, June 3, 1976, the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club in conjunction with ihe
Scotch Plains Recreation Depart-
ment held a Senior Citizens Picnic
for the "Golden Age Club" from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Green Forest ,
Park in Scotch Plains. Mrs.
William McManus. Mrs. Edward
Bauer, and Mrs. John Russell
hosted this event with the aid of
other members of the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Uzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Orner Delightful Goodies

134Sf South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Whert taste makes the difference"



£ Gets Award

BRIAN McALINDlN

The Evergreen PTA has awar-
ded its Ralph Kehs Memorial
Scholarship ol" S400 to Brian
McAlindin, son of Mr, and mrs,
.Stephen McAlindin. 437 William
St., Scotch Plains. This scholar-
ship, in memory of a former prin-
cipal of Evergreen, is given each
year tn a Scotch Pluins-Fanwood
High School senior who attended
f:\vrgrcen for the majoritx of his
(her) elementary school years,

Brian's high school activities
included Fanscotian, Ski Club,
Varsii\ Chin, football, track, and
wrestling, in which he won three
Idlers. He is listed in Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, He has been accepted
at Princeton University as a
pre-medicnl student.

Radio Station
Names Former
Area Resident

Don Cohen, lurnicrls of Fan-
wood, now residing in Newton.
Mass, has been appointed Music
Director of Radio Station WCAS.
Cambridge, Mass, Mr. Cohen has
had his own daily program on
WCAS for a year.

Previously Mr. Cohen had been
associated with radio stations in
New ion, Mass, and Rochester,
N.Y,as an announcer.

Mr. Cohen is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fan wood Senior
High School and Bucknell Uniser-
siiy. His parents. Mr. ami Mrs.
lack 1., Cohen are Fanwood resi-
lenis.

Jewish Center
Will Sponsor
"Senior Safari"

The Jewish Community Center
of Plainfield is sponsoring an
exciting, entertaining new trip
program for Senior Adults this
summer called "Senior Safari."

The .Inly session runs for three
weeks and will include 6 one-
day trips and a three-day stay at
[he Concord Hotel, Kiamesha
Lake, N.Y,

The August threc--eek session
consists of six one-day trips and a
four-day stay at the N.J, "Y"
Camps resort area.

The schedule of trips includes
visits to New Hope, Pa,, Asbury
park, The Roosevelt Home in
Hyde Park, N.Y,, the New York
Circle Line Tour, and a dinner/
theater evening,

A brochure describing the com-
plete Senior Safari program is av-
ailable from the Plainfield Jewish
Community Center, 756-2021.

Senior Safari Director. Mrs.
Mimi Solomon, will be able to
answer all questions and discuss
details of the trip.

Plains Man In Virginia
School Board Post

Michael DeNoia, a native of Scotch Plains, has been named
school superintendent for Charles City County, Virginia. He thus
becomes one of the youngest school superintendents in Virginia, at
age 30, He is a doctoral degree candidate at the Univrsity of South
Carolina, where he expects to receive his doctorate in educational
administration this summer.

School financing is one of his
two areas of concentration, and
the new assignment promises to
give DeNoia plenty of practice.

Charles City is an area of groat
concern over school financing,
since overspending has pushed
county finances deep into the red
this year, DeNoia is also focusing
upon curriculum development at
South Carolina, and co-authored a
curriculum test, "One at a Time,
All at Once," published last
month. He favors using schools as
learning and recreation centers
for the entire community, and
plans to emphasize early child-
hood education,

Mr. DeNoia attended Univer-
sity of Richmond on a football
scholarship and received a bach-
elor's degree in psychology and

education from that institution.
He was administrator at St. Johns
High School in Richmond for six
years. During that span, he also
taught physical education and
driver education and worked to-
Nvard a master's degree in school
administration from Virginia
Commonwealth University,
where he taught community edu-
cation and school-community re-
lations in the graduate program.

During the two years he has
studied at South Crolina. DeNoia
has earned a grade average of 3.9
on a 4 point scale, and has taught
a personnel course in the grad-
uate school of education. DeNoia
and his wife, Nancy, are parents
of three daughters, ages 7, 6 and
5, Mrs. DeNoia plans to work
toward a doctorate In education ,

Tennis Tourney
In 2nd Round

As sunny days graced the last
half of last week, several contests
in the first round of singles play in
the Fanwood Spring Tennis Tour-
ney were completed, and winners
took their places, going into the
second go-round.

In Men's Singles, ages 22
through 35. the following were re-
sults: Tom Conroy over tony Bar-
ber, 6-3, 0-6, 6-4; Jack Tiorney
over Vernon Rice, 6-2, 6-1: Mark
Comera over John Day. 6-1. 7-6;
Gary Gisser over Bill Rodgers,
6-3. 6-3; Jay Schaeffer over
Joseph Allocco, 6-1, 6-1: Joseph
Scudcsc over John Deals by de-
fault; Marty Bowne over Daniel
Looney, 6-1. 6-3; Roger Phillips
over Bill Thomas, 6-0, 6-1: Jose
Cnlle over Steph Golsvarg, 6-2,
6-4: John Lies over Walt Filipski,
6-0, 6-2.

Men's Singles, 36 and over, got
off to a good start, with six contsts
resolved: David Dill took Pat
Papero, 7-5. 6-2, and Tom Whltty
overcame Walt Winburn in three

sets. 4-6, o-l. 6-1; Vince Vecchio'
topped Lou Kuprccht. 6-0, 6-30
Jim Graham over Bill Gardner by
default. George Kelly knocked
out Rich Marks, 6-0, 6-2; and
Dave Thomas overcame Jack Bis-
ehoff, 6-3, 7-5.

Five matches were played in
Women's Singles during the first
week of play. Becky Factor enters
the second round after defeating
Marge Grimmer 6-4, 6>3. Lenore
Bownc overcame Darlene Looney,
6-0, 6-1. Arlene Comera was vic-
torious over Judy Hicks, 6-0, 6-2.
Susan Sussman and Julie Haines
fought it out in three sets, with
Sussman winning, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2,
while Mary Ann Pierce and Lynn
Monsoii went three sets to estab-

lish a Pierce victory, 5-7. 6-2, 6-2.

Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion will accept applications for
the Fanwood Spring Tourney,
Doubles Section, until June 19.
Applications may be obtained
from and turned in to, the tennis
attendant at LaGrande Park. Fin-
al deadline for enrollment in
Men's Doubles, Women's Dou-
bles, and Mixed Doubles is June
19.

ORDER OUR SPECIAL PACKAGE
OF 3 OR MORE TOUCH-TONEr PHONES AT A BARGAIN PRICE.

CALL YOUR LOCAL
TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE FOR ALL THE DETAILS.

New Jersey Bell
Answering your needs.



Swim
Director

LORA V1V1ANI

Lora Vivian! will be assistant
swimming director for the pre-
school programs of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. Lora is an
Early Childhood Education major
at Kean College and has been
working with the camp children at
the "Y" as a senior counselor for
several years. She has been as-
sisting Maryann Cook throughout
the year with preschool swim-
ming and Kindergym and Swim
classes, Lora has generated en-
thusiasm for swimming and
camping experiences among the
children and many are looking
forward to an exciting YMCA
Registrations are now being taken
for your choice of two week camp
periods from June 28 through
August 20,

Tennis Youth
Clinic Set

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission tennis instructional
program has been finalized ac-
cording to Richard E, Marks Jr.,
Superintendent of Recreation.
Free clinics for boys and girls
ages 10-15 will be conducted at
Green Forest & Kramer Manor
Parks on the following two ses-
sions: Session I June 28 • July 9
and Session II July 12-23. Lessons
will be held weekly from 9:00 to
10:00 and 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
each morning. Eighty eight
youths have already signed up
and the Recreation Commission is
still accepting late registrations.

The tennis staff for the clinic will
be Greg Anderson, Christy Kirch-
tier. Carol Moffit. Cena Novello
and Doris Pappero. Ted Whit-
comb will conduct advanced clin-
ics in preparation for the selection
of the youth tennis team which
will represent Fauwoori and
Scotch Plains in league competi-
tion. For further information con-
tact the Scotch Plains Recreation
commission at 322-6700 Ext. 29 or
30.
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Where to go for all the
information you need
about your new com-
munity.

Marcia Knapp

233-3011
Phone

Nine Veeps In
Fund Raising
Campaign

The nine vice-presidents of
United National Bank will serve
as collective chairmen of the
1976-77 fund-raising campaign of
the United Way of Flainfield,
North Plainfield and Fanwood,

The appointment of the bank
team was announced today by
Robert W. McCord, elected presi-
dent of the United Way Board of
Trustees last month.

"The United Way .campaign
here has been headed by co-
chairmen on several occasions in
the past, but this is the First time
we've used a baseball-team or
Supreme Court approach to man-
agement of our fund drive," said
McCord. "Because of United Na-
tional's strong commitment to the
United Way over many years, we
believe the team concept should
work exceptionally well in this

case."
United National's vice-presi-

dents all have been associated
with the bank for at least 21
years, all are between the ages of
48 and 57, and all have distin-
guished records for civic service
in Plainfiold Area communities.
Contrary to popular convention,
none of the nine is a Rotarian,
although six are members of
other service clubs in area com-
munities.

The group includes Thomas J.
Whalon (commercial loans), Dun-
can M. Lasher (investments),
Charles H. Landrain (consumer
credit), William F. Freehely
(branch administration), Harry C.
Diller (corporate services), John
H. Burnham (trust department),
William G. Bueschel (mortga-
ges), Donald A. Buckley (com-
mercial loans), and Louis M.
Bauman (marketing).

Whalen is a resident of Scotch
Plains and a member of the Lions
Club here. Diller and Bauman are
former residents of Fanwood.

In recent years, United Na-
tional has been the largest cor-
porate contributor to the local
United Way with annual gifts of
SI 1,000. In addition, its employee
campaign for the United Way
raised S3,600 this year.

No formal goal for the forth-
coming campaign has been es-
tablished by the Board of Trus-
tees, but a spokesman for the
nine-man committee said the
group hopes to match the S345,
000 raised in the just-concluded
1975-76 campaign.

Results At
Ash Brook

Winners of the ladies' stroke-
play full handicap tournament at
Ash Brook last week were:

18 Hole Tournament
Flight A • low gross, Mrs.

Wynn Kent 88; first, Mrs. See-
mon Pines 92,20-72; second, (tie)
Mrs. Robert Reinhardt 97-24-73,
and Mrs, Frank Claussen 94-21-

73: third, (tie), Mrs. William
Glickman 98.25-73, and Mrs.
Wynn Kent 88-15-73.

Flight B - low gross, (tie), Mrs,
Willard Sauerbrun 99, and Mrs.
Howard Van Welden 99: first,
Mrs. Willard Sauerbrun 99-28-71:
second, Mrs. Robert Parrett 101 -
29-72; third, Mrs. Howard Van
Welden 99-26.73; third, Mrs.
Howard Van Welden 99-26-73;
low putts, Mrs. Arthur kassay 30.

9 HOLE Tournament

Flight A - low gross, Mrs. Ed-
ward Cragnano S3; first, Mrs. F.
William Linge 56-22-34; second
(tie), Mrs. Edward Gragnano 53-
18-35, and Mrs. Dale Haworth
56-21-35.

Flight B • low gross, Mrs. Fred
Reiss 58; first, Mrs. Fred Reiss
58-25-33; second, Mrs. Stephen
Stefiuk 59-23.36; third, Mrs. Wil-
liam MeGuire 65-25-40; low putts,
(tie) Mrs. Roger McNeil! 16. and
Mrs. Dan Derringer 16, chip-in
Mrs. Edward Gragnano.
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Save now on
air conditioner service.

4-point service special

Regularly 11.95
Flu» refrigerant
and parti if needed.

1. Test system for leaks.
2. Check refrigerant level.
3. Set idle speed for efficient operation,
4. Check and adjust power belt.
If your air conditioner seams to have
lost some of its cooling power, see
us for service now, and stay cool
in summer's heat.

This offer ends July 31. Offers below end June 30,

Battery sale!

*S off our
42-month battery.

$3340
With trade-in.
Regularly 538.40
Atlas* PaotnttirTM
PA-24.

10 off our
60-month battery.

$4300
With trade-in.
Regularly SS1.00
Atlai Premium Power
PHD-24.

Check our values on other sizes.

• LIMITID WARRANTY——_
Atlas Batteries

60-month Allan Premium Power ("PHD") lattery
will be replaced tree If It fails within one your of
purchise.

42-monih Alias Paeetiitor ("PA") Battery will be
replaced free If it fa i l ! in normal use within 90
dayi af purchase and einnst be made serviceable
by roeharging.

Alter tns tree restatement period, rjmen will
replace the battery and charge ysu only tor the
period 01 owneriniB, pro-ralsd over Iho months
§f the warranty,

l ee your Esxon Car Care Center for detQHi,

5-quart
oil change.

$419
• Includes up to 5 quarts

of quality Exxon Plus
single-grads motor oil.

• Uniflo®, our best multi-grade
oil, only 150 more per quart,

Tune-up special.
• We'll install new spark plugs,

points and condenser.
• Verifytiming and set point dwell

electronically.
• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
• Electronically check ignition system.
• Check battery; check PCV valve.

Regularly S30.9S

Front-wheel
bearing repack,!

$399
Regularly §5,00 '

Plus parti if needed.
Moit U.S. cars,

Diie brakei higher.

6-cylinder

$2895
8-cyiinder

339 5
Regularly $31,95 Fiegularly S39.95

All U.S. passenger cars. Alio Toyotas, Datsuns,
aV-W.1!, ixcludei Cop/ettei, Replacement
parti other than ipark plugs, points and
condenser additional if needed.

Pick-up & van specials! Save 25%
off regular prices-.

Front-end alignment
Regularly 514,95
(Fords; Adjust toe-in only.)

Engine analysis
Regularly $5.95

Brake overhaul
Check our prices for
your make and model.

Spaeiai prices good for i l l American-mads piek-ups and vani. Toyota and Datsun pick-ups, too!

g on your Exxon Credit
Card, BankAmericard1* or Master
Charge® Card.

3 area locations. Call or come by today!

Madison
, 377.0058

122 Main Strait at Greenwood Ave,
Madison, N.J.

Rodburn
796-101 e

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J,

Fanwood
321-9088

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J,
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i Senior League Begins
4 76 Baseball Season

By STEVE COLEMAN
Alter completing their high school and junior high baseball

schedules, many tired, hut eager athletes took to the baseball
diamonds once again as the S.I'.F, Senior Little League opened the
I1)7tt season.

The opening game, which took
place on June 3rd, saw the Angels
upend ' the Twins 8-5.

In the game, the Angels capi-
talized on two Twin errors in tne
top of the first inning to build a
4-0 lead. However, the Twins
closed the gap to only two on
three consecutive triples by Matt
Mysyka. John Fabcr and Lynn
Blecker, The Twin defense failed
again in the fourth inning as the
Angels scored three more runs on
errors. Nick BiNb.o, pitching in
his first Senior League game,
hurled a brilliant game as he
struck out seven nnd walked only
four. .Joe LcMastra powered the
Angels offense with two ley hits.

The following night, the Cubs
overpowered the; Astros by the
score of 4>2.

The Cubs put their offensive
machine to work in the first
inning us they built an insur-
mountable 4-0 lead, Peter Gor-
don, Don Wussler, Jim Fernier
:md Bob Tomkin all had key hit,
in the scoring drive. Charlie Fear-*
-.eld the Astros in cheek by al-
lowing only six base hits and
itriking out 11. Bernie Johnson,
.left" Nicholson and Robby Ander-
son connected fur three of the
Vstro hits.

At the Senior High School field
•.hat same night, the Pirates out-
wail.ed the Tigers 9-o, Through-
out the entire game, 22 walks
were given up by both teams.

The Pirates opened llie scoring
in the first inning on a two run
single by Frank Marcella. In the
bottom half of the inning, the
Tigers came bnck to score three
runs on a single by Jeff An-
derson, a Pirate error and a walk,
A bases loaded single by Niek
Colarusso enabled the Pirates to
lie the game at 3 all after two
innings of play. The score re-
mained tie until the fourth, when
I he Tigers moved in front on a
single by Charlie Fiumefretldo,
ilowe\er. the Pirates took advan-
tage of tiring Tiger pitcher Bill
Flagg to score six runs in the final
two innings, sealing the victory.
Key hits were delivered by Gary
Lepinsky and Bob Patterson,

In the final game of the week,
the Tigers edged the Angels in
eight innings 7-6, Paul Charles
took the win for the Tigers in
relief of starter Jeff Anderson.
Bill Flagg, one of the stars of this
year's SPF Varsity Baseball
squad, raised his average to .750
h\ slugging two singles for the
victors. Duke Roth pitched well
for the Angels nnd also helped the
team offensively with three sin-
gles, (Following this game, the
Cards defeated the A': in a game
which lasted 16 innings and was
foited to be continued.)
FLAYER OF THE WEEK: Chris
Dillon (Cards)

STANDINGS
AMERICAN D1V.
Tigers
Angels
Twins
A's
NATIONAL D1V.
Cubs
Cards
Pirates
Astros

1
1
0
0

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

Corner Store
Is Top Team

This past weekend, in the
20-team tournament ul'the annual
Poor Richard's Pub Classic Slow
Pitch Tournament held in North
branch, N.J.. Fainsood Corner
Store which also plays in the
Scotch Plains Independent Lea-
gue, was the tournament win-
ner,

Fanwood Coiner Store gar-
tiered 115 hits in the seven-game
tourney, and Tom Stralnero. vo-
led the tournament's Most Val-
uable Player, collected a total of
19 hits for 27 at bats.

In reaching the top rung. Fan-
wood Corner Store had to beat the
Red Door Team from Manville,
undefeated in all tournament play
to date, as well as' last year's
State Champions. Fanwood Cor-
ner beat the Red Door team twice,
as well as winning six out of the
seven games they played in the
tournament. Pete Marini. team
manager, expressed his great
pride in the over-all performance
of the team throughout. Pete
furl her states they are eagerly
looking forward "lo die next tour-
namcni • wherever and whenever
it's held."

U.C. Girls Win
Over St. Peters

VX'. played against St. Peters
last Tuesday in a game threa-
iviied by rain all cla\. Although
only 4'. ' innings were played, it
v\as enough for an official game,
is Kris Kirehncr pitched U.C. to
iis I2ih viciory in 15 games. Kris
and Carole Hishe both hit triples,
•nit it was Julie Griffins long
Imnie run that helped U.C. to its
\ iciorv,

l!,C. ended their softhall sea-
son with a come from behind
victory over Union High School
lust Thursday. After 7 official inn-
ings I he score was tied 7 to 7. In
the bottom of the eighth, Nancy
Foulks got on base willi a single,
then Carol Hishe hil to short for a
force pla\ at second. Up stepped
Mary Ueth /.abow to hit a long fly
m a the left fielders head and
scored Bislu- from first to end the
game and n very successful 13-3
season.

Results In
Women's Golf

A FLIGHT - 1st Marion Olsen,
45 - 13 - 32. 2nd - Estelle Woliner
48 - 14 - 34, Midge Parreii,46 - 12
-34.

B FLIGHT - 1st • Betty Me
Gary, 50 - 20 - 30, tied 2nd • Claire
Brownell, 49 • 18 - 31, Jessie
Ehrlich, 51 - 2 0 - 3 1 .

C FLIGHT - 1st - Betty Wiendl,
52 - 25 • 27. 2nd • Marie Sector, 61
- 29 - 32, 3rd - Louise Hyman. 64 -
29-27,

LOW GROSS -.Joyce Bant/.. 45.
Marion Olson, 45.

LOW PUTTS - Joyce Bantz. 13,
Jessie Ehrieh, 13.

CHIP-IN-{7) Lynn DcPew.

Yanks & Mets
Keep 1st Place

Through this week, the Yank-
ees and the Mets remained in
first place in Little League,

The Yankees won 2 games, the
first over the White Sox, This one
went 7 innings with the Yanks
winning 4-3, Steve Klapy was the
winning pitcher. Emidio Monaco
hit a HR for the Yankees and
Mike Creeey hii one for the WS.
Eric Weida got 2 hits for the
Yankees, and Joe Fischett got 2
fi,. die VVS.

The Yankees also beat the Red
Sox, this time Ci-1, Again, the
winning pitcher was Steve Klapy.-
limiting the RS to 4 hits. Jeff
Keats got 3 hits for the Yankees,

The Mets also had to go 7
innings to win. beating the Phil-
lies iS-(i. The winning pitcher was
Glenn Palehonki. The Phillies got
just h hits. For the Mets, Glenn
Brenner had 4 hits. Mike Greene
had 3, and Paul LaMastra hit a

. HR.
The Orioles remained in second

place by also winning 2 games.
The first was against the Red Sox
as they won 6-4, The WP was
Ricky Hamlette. giving up only 5
hits. 2 to Dave Ro/.ar. For the
Orioles, Joe Bamriek and Will
Thierbach each had 2 hits. Dan
McOedehitaHR.

The Orioles also beat the
Indians 5-1. The winning pitcher

was Dan McDede, He gave up 3
hits, Ricky Hamlette had 3 hits,
including a homer, for the Or-
ioles, and Will Thierbach had 2
hits.

The Giants won a slugfest over
the Braves 13-10. The WP was
Tom Barrett, For the Giants.
Mike Lusk and Chucky Jones
each had 3 hits, Bruce Kropp had
2. Rich Uliehny had 3 hits for the
Braves and Louis Nolan had 2.
Mark Davis hit 2 HR's. including
a grand slam, in the same inning
for the Braves,

All Stars

AMERICAN

Yankees
Orioles
Red Sox
White ox

NATIONAL

Mets
Dodgers
Gui nts
Phillies
Braves

W L
8 1
7 2
3 6
3 6
1 8

W L
7 2
5 4
4 5
4 5
2 7

k.- SSI
I he.se are the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission senior high
school All Stars: Seated (L to R) Joan Staib. Annette D"
Aniko, Donna Kramer, Colleen Stewart, Donna Dare, Gloria
Moreilli. .Judy Hendriek, Standing (L to R) nth Ann Flana-
gan. Belli Stewart. Rosalie D'Ainieo, Judy Smith, Beth Me
Alindin. Tonia Dillon and Patty Fritsch. Missing • Donna Contrcrcs.
Coaches - hank and Nancy Kohlenberger.

U.G, Tracksters
End Season

U.C. ended their season with a
1 and 4 record. The final meet
was against St. Peter's, New
Brunswick,

The meet was cut short because
of rain, but Mary Ann Crilly broke
14 minutes for the 2 mile run, nnd
took 1st place.

Cindy Johnson ran the 100 yd.
dash in 12.9 seconds and again
took first hi the 220 yd. dash. ,

Beth Stewart took 1st in the 110
yd. hurdles with a time of 28.4
seconds.

Mary Flanagan took a first in
the shot-put and javelin.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSiSNEAKERS

{All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEIALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

i .D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

VW SALt -
jOnly 3 Dâ s Left
Late Model \lMs

Thurs., Fri,, Sat,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , ,
At Discount Prices
GoUpridc Grips Installed
Woee/s Refinished
Co// Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Piainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.

Closed Sun, & Won.. Eves. By Appt

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in.

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

SAVE $500
'72 411 WAGON

Radio, Automatic, Roof Rack,
Graen, M i . 39,628

$2,495- Sale $1,995

SAVE $200
'72 SUPER BEETLE

Yellow, 4 Speed, Radio,

Radial Tires, NjCe Car, M i . 46,105

$2,195 Sale $1,995

SAVE $300
'74 BEETLE

Low Miles, While, 4 Speed,
Radio. Undercoat, Mi. 21.912

ja jgr Sale $2,496

SAVE $300
'72 SUPER BEETLE
Blue, Radio, 4 Speed, WWs,
Mi. 37,830

JS2.195- Sale SI ,895

SAVE $400
'73 SUPER BEETLE
Green, 4 Speed, Radio, WWs.
Mi. 38, 353

| J52,49r Sale $2,095

SAVE $400
'72 BEETLE

L. Blue, 4 Speed, Radio, Bumper
Guards, WWs, Mi. 58,893

52,195- Sale $1,795

SAVE $400
'73 SUPER BEETLE
Oranqe, Automatic, Radio,
Undercoat, Mi. 38,25?

S2,49r Sale $2s095

SAVE $ POO
'71 SUPER BEETLE

Radio, WWs, Automatic Shift,
Green, Bumper Guards,

Mi. 40,859

tt,8W Sale $1,795

SAVE $200
'75 DASHER

Green, 2Dr., Auto., A /C, AM-FM
Stereo, W/8 Track, Mi. 15,895

.54,799- Sale $4,595

SAVE $400
'73 SUPER BEETLE

Blue, Auto.. Radial Tires,
Radio, Mi. 24,497

42r595" Sale $2,195

10 SDMI [Wit]

" " ' Vf 3 I0U1N

Ml* C«Hi

1124 South ive

15 Other Cars Below
$2,000 In Stock

HOURS' Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9.
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

756-7400



SPORTS
Upsets Mark Action
In FYO Midget League

This week FYO Midget League play featured several upsets with
Dick Pierce's Phillies battling back and winning their last four
games.

On Saturday, May 29 the
Angels inched out a victory over
the Twins 16-15, The Angels had
Kraus, T. Callahan and B. Quinn
pitching while the Twins had
Tenton, Marsalla and Reilly on
the mound. The Angels led most
of the game, however, the Twins
scored eight runs in the last
Inning to almost win the game. T,
Callahan and Kluckas had singles
while Quinn and Ruprecht con-
nected with three singles. Mona-
han doubled. Miller and Shank

, tripled to put the Twins back in
the game.

In the second game Saturday
the Phillies upset the Red Sox In
an impressive 11-6 victory. Rick
Meier pitched for the Phils and
Mike Yarcheski started for the
Red Sox. Garby had two singles
for the Phils while DePalma,
O'Connell, Leahy and Griffith
each had one. Pierce had a single
and a triple. The Phils had two
double plays to halt the Red sox
scoringi a line drive to O'Connell
at short with a throw to Burke at
first and another line drive to
Pierce at second and a throw to
Burke at first. The Red sox had
singles by Gatens, Best and
Kelly. Vargas and Jim Swisher
had two singles while John Swis-
her also had doubles.

In the third game at Forest
Road the Orioles vs Tigers saw
the Tigers hand the Orioles their
first defeat in a 5-1 upset. Mat
Bosch pitched an outstanding
game for the Tigers and helped
by getting three singles. Bolton
had two singles while Fredericks,
Pena and Scott each had one. The
Tigers also had excellent fielding
by Bolton, Eustance, Pena and
Scott to halt the Orioles "Orange
Machine." Chris Brannon pit-
ched for the Orioles and made a
good fielding play cutting off a
ground ball with the bases loaded
and getting the force at home to

, halt the Tigers. Casey, Luongo
and Britton had singles. Schecter
doubled and Buckwald bunted for
a double,

This past Saturday the Tigers
were upset by the Phillies 3-1.
The Tigers Paul Eustace pitched
and held the Phils to four hits.
Rich Meier pitched foi the Phils

* and allowed only one hit, a double
by Stewart Scott. The Phillies had
singles by Meier, DePalma and
Leahy,

In the Braves vs Angels game
Saturday the Angels came from
behind in the 6th inning to inch
out a 4-3 decision. Brian Quinn
started for the Angels, with Tim
Callahan coming in for relief. Jim
McCarthy's single in the fourth
inning with the bases loaded
scored two runs for the Angels
tying up the game. Tim Calla-
nan's double in the bottom of the
sixth put the game asvay for the
Angels. Singles were also had by
Hudson and Kraus with Quinn
getting two.

Jeff Grimmer pitched for the
Braves and had the only Braves
hit.

In the third game the Twins
bombed the Rangers 19-6. Tom-
masso and Miller pitched for the
Rangers. Andy Miller had the
only hits for the Rangers - a
double and a triple.

Mike Tenton pitched an excel-

lent game for the Twins and
singled, Singles were also had by
Marsalla, Scott, Gallea, and Pel-
lettieri, Reilly had two singles.
Shank and Miller had doubles and
Marc Scott slammed a Triple and
had 4 RBI's. Mark Pellettieri
made several outstanding defen-
sive plays at second.

In the final game the Orioles
extended their first place lead by
defeating the Red sox in a 8-7
decision. The Orioles led through-
out most of the game, however,
the Red Sox started hitting in the
5th inning to close the gap to
within one run.

Adam Schecter went six inn-
ings for the Orioles and Lenny
Vargas went the distance for the
sox. Casey and Langenfeld each
had a single and a double for the
Orioles. Hutchinson also doubled
while singles were had by Buck-
wald, Milliman, and Brannon.
Klass and Banner had two singles
each. John Swisher and Terry
Gatens had two singles each for
the Sox while Kelly hud one.
Vargas singled and had two
triples. Chet Butler, playing left
field, made a difficult one handed
catch and picked off the Orioles
David Buckwald at first base.
Mark Ancipink scooped up a
ground ball and made a force out
at second. Chip Casey, catcher,
stopped the tying run on a throw
from Schecter to halt the Sox
scoring attempt. Chip also scored
from third to get the winning run
on an overthrow to first base.

Team Standings as of 6/7/76.
W L

Orioles 9 1
Angels 6 3
Red sox 6 4
Braves 4 4
Tigers 4 5
Phillies 4 6
Twins 3 7
Rangers 2 8

County Pools
Open June 19

Outdoor swimming pools oper-
ated by The Union County Park
Commission at John Russell
Wheeler Park, Linden, and Rail-
way River Park, Rahway, will
open at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
June 19, closing at 6:00 p,m.

The pools will operate under
the full summer schedule: Wheel-
er Pool • weekdays, Saturdays
and holidays, l0;f00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.; and Sundays, 11:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Rahway Pool - week-
days, 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.;
Saturdays and holidays, 10:00
a.m. to6:00 p.m.; Sundays, 11:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

The "Family Membership
Plan" for both pools will again be
offered for S25.GQ per family for
the season, The plan permits par-
ents and their children, 17 years
of age and under, to swim without
further admission charge during
the season.

Application blanks for the Fam-
ily Membership Plan may be re-

1 quested by mall, telephone or In
person, at the Park Commission's
administration building at Warin-
anco Park, Elizabeth. All comple-

Race Tightens
In Farm League

Going Into the final round of
play the standings in the Farm
League have really closed up. The
powerful Cardinals have dropped
two of their last three games and
the Cubs have won four in a row.
Leading the way for the Cubs are
RobbyAncipink, Jeff Heintz, Kyle
Jackson, Steve Oakley and Doug
Manuel, For the Cardinals con-
sistant play by iPaul DeSousa.
Tom Graham, Eric Pfeifer, Tom
Russiero and Jim Towle keep
them In first place. The Indians
are playing five hundred ball
behind the hitting and fielding of
Paul Conaty, Scott Dunn, Jim
Lambert, Jeff MacDonnell and Ed
Schultz. The Yanks have slipped
in their last few games but with
players like Drew Donavan, Steve
Duyn, and Kevin Fahey they'll be
back.

The Senators have moved into
second spot since Bryant Lies,
Peter Lojewski, Steve Grimmer,
and Clark Hedrlck have been
getting.lt together.

The Athletics have started their
move by winning two and tieing
one with the second place Sena-
tors. Chris Blom behind the plate
and Kevin Colangelo and Frank
Ne%vberger hitting the long balls
make them tough to beat.

W
Cardinals 7
Senators 6
Indians 5
Yanks 4
Cubs 4

Tigers Stop
Cub Streak

The first game of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Major League
Championship was played on Sat-
urday, June 5th and champion-
ship play was the order of the
day. The Tigers beat the previ-
ously unbeaten Cubs 2-1 in a 9-
inning thriller. Pitching and de-
fense was the key Saturday, The
Tigers set down the Cubs in order
in the first inning as Jeff Pedicini
threw out the first two Cub bat-
ters from his third base position.
The Tigers then bunched two sin-
gles and two walks in their half of
the first to score one run. Tiger
pitchers Pete Sjonell and Frank
Anderson gave up only one run
through the next eight inniings,
but Scott Fela and Terry Me
Laughlin rose to the challenge

Athletics

L
3
3
S
5
5

2 7

and shut out the potent Tiger
attack to match scores at one
through theeighth. In the bottom
of the third extra inning, Rob
Foster walked and scored from
first on Pete Sjonell's hit to win
the game.

Not enough can be said of this
fine defensive masterpiece. "T.
C," Culp, Craig Sjonell, lver Pe-
terson, Jeff Aires and all the
Tiger Squad made one fine play
after another. Rick Michaels
came back from an early season
injury to shut out the Cubs in the
ninth to gain the win.

Larry Faulk's fine catch in cen-
ter prevented the Tigers from a
win in regulation time, Paul
Myska, Dave DeHart and "Big
Don" McLaughlin also sparkled
in the field for the Cubs.

This was the first game of a
best of three championship ser-
ies.

12-4 Season
For Park Jr.

This years Park baseball team
finished the season with a !2-4
mark. This ranked them with the
top teams that ever represented
Park Junior High.

The young Raiders were led by
ninth graders Garry Lepinsky,
Buddy Hassett, Bernie Johnson,
Bob Patterson, Charlie Fuime-
freddo, Joe Lamastro, Vinnie Sul-
livan, Kirk Parsons, Paul Mertz,
Mike Grill, Matt Myszka and
David Britton. The eighth grade
members who svill be returning
next year were Rich Hoffman.
Domiknic Monaco, Reggie Ham-
monds, John Keller, and Jeff
Mahoncy.

Park's top pitcher was Dominic
Monaco with a 4-1 record. Rich
Hoffman had a 3-1 record with his
loss being a no-hitter. Bernie
Johnson was 3-0. Kirk Parsons
was 1-0. Garry Lepinsky was 1-1,
and David Britton was 0-1.

Park's nine %vere involved in a
great running game which caused
much havoc with opposing pitch-
crs and catchers. The defense
was able to hold the opposition to
a minimum number of runs and
create some spectacular plays in
the field.

The turning point of the season
against Edison of Westfield.
Trailing 6-1 Park rallied for 6 runs
to svin 7-6. This started quite a
string of victories for the boys of
summer.

Congratulations to the young
men who participated and made
this season such a success.

ted applications must be mailed
to the Park Commission.

Daily admission charges for
persons svithout a Family Plan are
75 cents for children and adults
on weekdays, weekends and holi-
days. Children 13 and under may
swim free between 10:00 a.m.
and noon on Mondays.

Tired Of Your Old Service
Station?

Q e t t y TRY us...
F & B AUTO SERVICE CENTER

TOWING - REPAIRS - REINSPECTION

Terrii! Rd. & Front St. Scotch Plains 322-9800

May 29 -
June 19

Moore
PAINTS

HOU
PAINT

$2.00Off Reg. Retail Gallon
Price of Featured Paints
No Limit While Sale Lasts

EXTERIOR
GLOSS FINISH

LOW LUSTRE LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

REG.

II.95
REG.

10. 9 5

PLEASE FILL OUT !N FULL

/ PURCHASED. .. _ __OALLQWS) OF
H MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT
• MOORGARD HOUSE PAINT
DURING S2.00 OFF HOUSE PAINT SALI

Queen City
Decorating Center

0PEN 213A E. Front St., Plainfield
7 ! 3 0 A , M =5 3 0 P wi T H U R S T I L 9 P M (3 doors from Strand Theatre)
SATURDAY 9 A.M. -5 P.M P H O N E 756-0665
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Cubs Hold Wide Lead
In Recreation League

Scutch Plains Recreational Elementary Softball League now
finds the Cubs in first place. The Giants who were tied last week
slipped to second place as the Yankees overposvorcri the Giants with
12 runs,

2nd Place In
County Tourney

P. Jasper. P. Cilardo, L.A.
Crawford, C, Parish and S. Marsh
all had doubles and triples and all
went 2 For 2 from the batters box.
The Giants home run by Marie
Bandlaw and a pair of triples by
K. Scafert and C, Johnson
brought in 2 rims. The final score
was 12-3 as the Yankees almost
played an errorless ball game.
The Cubs and the Angels slugged
it mil until the sixth inning when
the Cubs went ahead with 4 runs.
Final score was 9-2, Lori Runbald
had a home run with 1 on as did
Regina Dornhue. Doubles by E.
Sher and K. Legue brought in 2
runs. The Pirates got their second
win of the season as they beat the
Mels 7-4, The DiPaee sisters. Lisa
and Mary Ann got a home run
and a single respectively, bring-
ing in 3 runs. L.S. Massina had a
triple driving in 2 runs. For the
Mt-ts a home run by E. Lcvinc
was the only clean hit as 3 runs
came in on errors. The Astros
Lisa Sanguiliano had another fine
hitting day as she brought 2 runs
in on a home run and a double,
Knthy Geoghan had a triple with
1 on. For the Orioles. Sharon
Matthews had the only hit. a
double dm ing in 1 run.

THANl'sTANDINGS
W I, T

Giants 4 1 0
MlMN 1 -"» 1

Pirates 2 3 U
t u b s 5 0 0
Angels 2 2 1
•\ si IMS 2 3 0
Orioles (1 -» 1
Yankees 2 2 1

ALL STARS
ORIOLES: - S. Mathews. K,

Hdwards.
METS: -.!. Lieb, B. Lauller. E.

Lcvine.
YANKEES; - D. Simms. A.

Crass ford. C. Parisi.
ASTROS; • L Sanguliano. K.

Keoughan. S. Ruff a.
CUBS: • S. W o r k m a n . K.

League. L. Reinhold.
PIRATES: - M.A.D. Pace
ANGELS: • K. Feidler. A. Mul-

hearn.
GIANTS: • P. Fernstrom. M.

Bandlow,
Bandlow. K, Holsten.

Play-Offs In
Major Leagues

In a well played opening game
the Big Gold Machine (Tigers)
edged the Big Yellow Machine
(Cubs) by a score of 2-1. This
enabled them to take a one game
lead in the best of three series for
the championship.

The winning run scored when
Rob Foster wacked and came
around to score on a double by
Pete Sjonell.

Nesci, with three singles was
the leading hitter for the Cubs.

Good defense and good pitch,
ing by both teams kept the score
low. Scott Fela and Terry Me
Laughlin pitched well for the
Cubs with Pete Sjonell and Frank
Anderson doing the same for the
Tigers. Michael came on in the
last inning to win the game.

In the battle for third place the
Phillies surprised the Dodgers 5-3
to stay alive. Tne Yanks beat the
Senators 10-5 to represent the
American Division in the race for
third.

By PETER GORDON
Last week, Ron and Milch

Portnoi placed second in the first
doubles division at the County
Tournament held at Pingry in
Hillside. The Portnoi. who pla-

ced 3rd in the second doubles di-
vision last year came into the

tournament unheeded. However,
in the first round they upset the
fourth-seeded team from West-
Held K-4. They won easily in the
next round beating the team of
Sprague and Kaslea of Berkeley
Heights. (i-3, 6-3. In the semi-
finals, the Portnois defeated the
iiHirlh seed;, from Union ft-2. 7-5.
a team they lost to earlier this
year. After beating 2 seeded
learns, they were unable to defeat
the number one seeded team.
Colton-Poole of Summit, in the
finals, losing 0-1, 6-2.

the second doubles team of
Victor Williams and Frank Roth-
weiler placed fourth. They got to
the semis with case, setting a de-
limit in the first round, and

ML d-1 over a team from

Kahua\ in ihe second. In the
semis they were beaten M). h-2
by the number twn seeds. Silbev
ami Shuniaelier of Pingrs. In a
consolation match for third plate,
the number 3 seeds Louis and
A store of I'nion heal Williams
and RothweilerH-5.

\i first singles. Roger Fell won
his first nut ml maieh. beating Jeff
Williams of Linden N-.V He was
heal en in the quarter finals by the
number 3 seed. Mark Jeffreys of
Summit. o-3. h-1. Jeffreys even-
uially won tin,- tournament at first
singles.

Other SPFHS players who com-
peted were Scott Fisher al second
singles, and Runny Klein who lost
m a seeded third singles player.

Mets Win In
Minor League

The Minor League, sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, had many exciting
games played Saturday morning.

In one of the most exciting
games of the season, the Mots
battled the Cards for ;) share of
first place. The Cards had been
previously undefeated. The Mets
won a thriller 12-11. There was
hitting and good fielding on both
sides. The Mets were led by Dave
Flack, Chris Keoughan, John
Thompson, and Bill Maeeakern,
who all went a perfect three for
three.

The Pirates won their first
game of the year, taking a 12-6
decision over the Astros. Joey
Traino and Danny DiFraneeseo
each had three hits for the win-
ners.

The Cubs battled the Orioles in
a 15-12 win for the Cubs. Mike
Smith and Mylcs Freeman led the
attack with doubles each. It was
the Cubs fourth win of the season.

The Athletics rallied to defeat
the Twins 17-12 in a very good
game overall. Keith Dugan and
Joe Conzolo each collected three
hits in the win.

The Giants and Dodgers fought
to n 6-6 tie game. Many excellent
defensive plays on both sides kept
the game close.

Mets Hold First
In GAL Softball

The Mets, still in first place in the Fanvvood GAL Major-League,
played another exciting close game last week against the Braves, and
won by a score of 8-6. The Mets were leading 8-2 until the seventh
inning, when the Braves started to rally and brought in,four more
runs, -

Jane Pellettieri did a fine job
for the Braves here. So did Jo-
Ann Murano, Jackie Pawlowski
and Alice Gould, who shared the
Braves' pitching for this game. In
the last inning, good defensive
plays by Theresa Wanzor and
Peggy Schuler saved the game for
the Mets.

In the Minor League, on May
25 the Twins and the Cubs played
a close one. The Twins won it 3-2,
with Anne-Marie Fischer hitting
in the last run. The Twins' Mary
Ann Reiehart was outstanding for
excellent catches at 2nd base, and
Gayle Schuler for two big hits.
The Cubs' Elizabeth George put
in some really fast action at 2nd,

while Karen Kraus got it in fast
from center field and good runn-
ing %vas seen from Patty Lindsey.

The Senators made a strong
comeback in a second contest
against the Cubs (having lost to
the Cubs" earlier in the season).
The 10-7 victory for the Senators
on June 3 was a good game with a
powerful home run hit by Doris
Lamendola and good hits from
Joanne Yotcoski and Janice De
Sousa. There were two excellent
outs made at home plate: one was
a throw from Janice to pitcher
Joanne Yotcoski who was cover-
ing home plate, the other to
catcher Elizabeth Kuklo. The
Cubs were playing well too in tha
game. A long high fly svas caught
by Jill Lojewski and nice plays
were made by Eileen McGowan.

In another game on June 4,
particularly good playing was
seen from Cubs Karen Cruiek-
shank, who made a nice hit. and
Debbie Capoccia, The Cubs won
this one against the Yanks by a
score of 5-3. Yanks Mary Grace
Guglielmo, Lin Vlasaty and Linda
Rochetti were outstanding again
for both hitting and fielding.

In a thrilling hard-fought ball
game, the White Sox emerged
victorious after ten innings, de-
feating the Angels 3-1. Defensiv-
ely the team was led by pitcher
Karen Meacham, who pitched a
beautiful ball game and also
batted in the leading run in the
10th Inning. Helping the White
Sox defensively were shortstop
Kelly Colangelo, left fielder Mary
D'Antuono and catcher Jennifer
Kammerer. Moving the White
Sox offensively was Lisa Barba
with a walk and two singles,

Eileen McGuire and Betsy Bogus-
zewski. The Angels had beautiful
plays by Susan Rupert who made .
three spectacular stops as short
fielder, and by Christine Seman-
chik and pitcher Janet Massa.

Another smashing game was
played between the Twins and the
Senators with expert plays from
both teams. The Senators, who
won it 7-5, had outstanding hits
from Elizabeth Kuklo, Karen
Wilcoxson, Doris Lamendola,
Janice DeSousa, Patty Donovan,
Michelle Schilling Susan Thomas
and Traeey Pawlowski. The Sena-
tors were ahead by 5 right
through to the 6th Inning. Then
the Twins dramatically brought In
5 runs with Judi DiNizo hitting in
the tying run. Other good hits for
the Twins came from Collette
Sartor, Beth Flannery and Coleen
Blom.

Two Teams Are
Unbeaten In
Slo-Pitch League

There is definitely a pennant
race in the " B " Division of the

Scotch Plains Independent Slow-
Pitch League. Two teams have
three wins and two more are tied
with two wins apiece..

Janssen's Decorators are sky
high after their second win in a
row. a 12-7 win over previously
imbeated Scotch Hills Realty.
Henry Janssen really has the
team playing together, as shown
by consistent clutch hitting and
fielding. The Decorators scored
four times in the first inning.
Scotch Hills came back to take the
lead 7-n in the fifth but Janssen's
troops faced the challenge and
came right back to score five more
times and go on to their second
straight triumph. Pete Osborn
slammed his second Home Run in
as many games tor the Decora-
tors,

Three games were played in
the " A " Division this week. A.C.

Tennis Group
Elects Officers

The Fanwood Tennis As
tion • a newly formed organi;
dedicated to promotion of tl
terests of tennis players c
community, held its first f
meeting at the Fanvvood
munity House on Tuesday
ing. A slate of officers was el
to serve for the forthcoming
Bud Haines was named
dent, Ruth Coffman vice
dent, Marty Bowne trea:
and Marge Grimmer secret

The group will meet pe
cally • probably monthly, a<
ing to Haines, and will d
and work on problems of co
to tennis players within the
munity. The Association will
with the Recreation Comni
on Issues concerning tennis

During a short discussioi
iod which was part of th
ganlzational program, then
some conversation regardln
nis ladders and tournameni
their impact upon court use.
ity of Fanwood courts,
bilities for the future.

Labs won their second strai,
they trounced D'Annunzio
12-1, behind the pitehini
hitting of "Irish Mike" Dor
Donovan hit a sensational s
center field in the sixth and
home. A tremendous eras
tween Donovan and the c;
resulted in Donovan doing
and landing on home plate
delight of the crowd. Next
A.C. faces Fanwood Corner
in a clutch double header.

Sanguiliano Enterprises :
right In the race with a
thrashing of Stage House

SMF.GS scored nine time
shock the Inn in the first.
Stage House could not re
and dropped their fourth ir
outings. SMF.GS is now t'lrc
one. I' • Games behind.

Fred's Deli used a stead
around attack to defeat Fair
Corner Store 8-1. The win k
Fred's undefeated at 5-0, j
through the first round of
season quite easily. Ken Boc
back in form as he pitchei
excellent game. The hitting
led by Lee Fusselman, Ray
nucci and Rich Marks.

Calendar
Of Events

June 10-Girls Jr. High Softball
• Southsidc Field 4:45 <k 6; 15 p.m.

.lime 12 - Minor Lg, Baseball -
Farley Park 9-12 a.m.
Girls Elem. Jr. & Sr. Softball
County Tournament • Wariuanco
Park. Elizabeth, Sr, Major Lg.
Playoffs - Brookside park 1:00
p.m.

June 13 - Sr. Major Lg. Playoff
Championship - Brookside Park
12:00 p.m.

.lime 14 - Girls High School
Softball Lg. Evergreen School
d: 15 p.m. Recreation Commission
Public Meeting 8:00 p.m. Super
Fitness Awards - Municipal Bldg.
8:00 p.m.

June 16 • High School Golf
Team Banquet - Scotch Hills
Country Club 7:30 p.m.

Action In Girls
Softball League

The Girls Jr. High Softball Lea-
gue sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission is
showing excellent ball playing.
With one week left in the season
there are 4 teams tied for first
place. These teams are: Yankees
(8:30), Braves (7-3), Athletics
(6-3), and the Phillies (6-3).

The Phillies had an outstanding
week, beating all of their op-
ponents. In their first game of the
week against the Braves, both
teams showed fine ball playing
with the final score Phillies 2.
Braves 1, During their match with
the Cardinals Maria D'Annun-
zio's and Tammy McAlinden's
home runs helped the Phillies win
11-4. Another fine game against
the Tigers showed the Phillies
winning 15-11.

Home runs were hit this week
by: Kathy Brown; Braves, Tarn-
my MeAlinden, Diane Meeker,
Maria D'Annunzio, and Jackie
Ryan; Phillies, Wendy Cambria;
Mets, Lisa Dillon and Lori Sch-
midt; Yankees, and Lori Kony-
ha: Tigers.

Close Race In
Senior League

The Scotch Plains Recr*
Commission Senior Major L
Championship series begai
day with the Yankees and P
squaring off.

In the first game, the Ya
outlasted the Bucs 5-3. It t
out to be a fine defensive ga
the game remained scor
until the fifth when Jim N
scored for the Yanks. The P
came right back to tie it i
bottom of the frame wher
Sweet singled, was saerific
second by Danny "Flack,
driven home by Jerry Meola
Yanks "scored four times i
eighth . inning but the P
made a comeback try, only i
two runs short.

In the second game Sati
the Pirates struck first, sc
four runs in the first inning
attack was led by Jerry I
who doubled. The Yanks s
twice in the bottom of the i
but pitcher Bob Dayne came
strike out the side with
loaded. Jim Sweet had a
and a single. Hitting was
done by Keith Patterson,
Confair. and Mike Rita.



Legal N<itice$
Suiniiury nr SynopsU of 1975 Audit Report or

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD As Required by N.J.S. «A:5 -7
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

Deeember 31

Less: nxpeiidilurts In he KaisiM by Future
Tolal Adjusleil Ekpciitliturcs
Excess in Revenue
Fund Balance Janu.iry 1

LQ»S:
UtlH/atiun ti% Anticipated Revenue

« • - lU.OOOOO
14.544.772,08, S4,237.£u>).65

Year 1975

Deeember 31
Year I <)7.|

331.21W.77
S 40.1,343 .hH

735.S52.4S

355.B0S.Qn

S J79.747.q5

393,975,46
I 4111,970.!2

8S!,'MS.6S

4S2.W1Q.00

S 40.1.34S.hU

11,138.980,44
91,929.hO

18,074,02

1,279,255.00
1,680.00

II,141,618,41
60.479.28

5,800.00
56,421,46

1,266,663.00
17,960.00

IJ.529,919,06 $2,541,942,19

1974

Cash, Investment*
TaxcH, Assessment!., Liens, and Utility Charges

Receivable
Prospective Assessments Funded
Property Acquired for Taxes- Assessed Value
Aeeounts 'Receivable
Fixed Capital Authorized and Uncompleted-Utility
Fined Capital-Utility
Deferred Charges to Future Ta«ation.General

Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Years

Total Assets
LIABILITIES, Reserves and Surplus

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorisations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Amortisation of Debt for Fined Capital

Acquired or Authorized
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Valance {Surplus)

Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Surplus
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN SURPLUS-

CURRENT
Revenue and Other Ineonio Realized

Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous.From other than Local

Property Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Ta»c
Collection of Current Tax Levy
Interfund Loans Returned

Tolal Income
Ejpenditures

Budget Expenditures:
Municipal Purposes

County Ta«es
Regional School Taxes

Fund Il.ilaiue December 31

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. That the jjovernins budy conform to N.J.S. 40A:l 1-2 IB) requiring the

engagement of engineering services to he publicly advertised prior to any
commitment thereto.

The abwe summary or synopsis »as prepared from the report of nudlt of the
Borough of Funisoud. County of Union for the calendar year 1975. This report of
audit, submitted by Luther LaVere, Registered Municipal Accountant, Is on file at
the Borough elerk's office and may be inspected by any interested person,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Clerk

The TIMES: June 1U. 1976
J 3 7 i 0 4

NOIia-TOWDIJEK
Scaled bids will he received by the

Secretary uf ihc Scotch I'laiiis.Faiiv.oiui
Utnipd iil Hducatiiiu ai the Administrative
Offices. 2(i.ll) Plniufield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Nev, Jersey, Tuesday, June 22,
I97h ai 2:0(1 p.m., prevailing time, at
which limv bids «ill be publicly opened
and read alnud Inn

Manual Typewriters, For Instruction.
Speciliejiinns may be obtained by

making application at the nffiee of the
Secretary,

1 he Board reserves the righl to reject
any or all bids and to waive immaterial
informalities.

MICHAEL H. KLICK, Secretary
Scotch PlainvFanwood
Hoard uf Educatinn

Thc11MF,h:,lunel0. 1976

, 7 l 2 o

S I . 177,100.00
251,909,94
388,663,06

267,366.65
444,879.41

988,100.00

348,945.55

454,874.44

229,629.57
527,392,63

S 2,529,919.06 S2,54S,94i,19

Year 197S

355,805.00

547,702.88
49,168.51

3,924,304.46

Year 1974

452,600.00

579,881,03
59.816,39

3,539,247,69

| 14,876.980.85 4,631,545.11

Other Expenditures
Total Expenditures

Si,234.674.00
52b.364.46

3,783,309,09
424.53

$4,544,772.08

S I . 157,730,00
507.349.17

2,582,489,78

. . Tht TIMES

The Paper That Has' Th§

R E A D E R S

In
Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Comp/efe

Local Hews Coverage

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located in Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Dtve/opttf Armas

And Include Pmrpmtual Cor*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 " Te! PL6-I729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH RAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E BROAD ST.

WESTFIEID
FREDH.GRAT.JR.UGR.

233-01*43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM.AuOYli.MGR.

276-0092

H
m
H
S
m
tC
z
m

4,247,569.65.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Classified Advertising
SERVICES

••DEMONSTRATORS AND
MANAGER needed to work
with the oldest Toy & Gift
Party Plan in the Country!
Highest Commissions • No In-
vestment. Call or write today.
SANTAs Parties, Avon, Conn.
08001. Phone 1 (203) 673-
3455. ALSO BOOKING PAR-
TIES."

WANTED Experienced Muf-
fler installer • Call for ap-
pointment 233-3922.

LEGAL SECRETARY exper-
iencec for senior partner.
Scctch Plains law Firm. Salary
commensurate with ability and
experience. Good working con-
ditions, fringe benefits with fu-
ture. Start as soon as possible.
322-6200,

FREt Shephard/Husky pup-
pie, 7 weeks old. Female, pa-
per trained. 889-1870

ATT1NTI0N
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK Is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

. Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas an'J Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-1V

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Creations
by

KATHY
MAZZAR1ELLO

TU1S. • SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, IS1.J.

TENNIS LESSONS
by experienced player. Any
age or level considered. Group
or individual. Call 889-7589.

PIANO LESSONS • taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to home. 755-2917.

PIANO INSTRUCTION, Begin-
ners to advanced students.
Classical or popular music. Ex-
periencad Juilliard graduate.

756-4274

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

BABY SIT and do odd jobs by
high school senior with 5 years
experience. References avail-
able. South side Scotch Plains
or transportation required.
Phone Judy 561-4133."

SUNDAY

ESTATE GARAGE SALE
10 A.M. to 5 P.M., June 13th.
1956 Grand Ave,, cor. Grand &
Union. Scotch Plains.

AUTOS FOR SALE
MERCEDES 731 280 Coupe
Harvest Beige with mahogany
interior. Equipped with AM/
FM Stsreo & Electric window.
This car has been driven
50,250 miles by original own-
er. For further Info, call:

GOODWIN
M0T0RC0RP,

130 W. 6th S., Plainfield
754-3700 " 1st. 1921-

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd. South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880.

THOMAS ORGAN • Model
No. California 261 with Rhy-
thm Section •' one year old.
l i s t offer. Call 889-9244.

~" AUTOS WANTED
'DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing • Call 483-8208.

To Place

A

Want Ad

Call

322-6266

COLIEGESTUDENT
Neeflswork. housecleaning,
ironing, baby sitting. Referen-
ces. Call Karen-889-4413.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters • Siding •
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable-
Free estimates. 634-5947.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

D. J.'sPLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie. #1786 233-0163

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE IS-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4*42, 758-
4148 anytime.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Prepared! pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L Sprague

Business Directory
V. A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Exterior Pointing and de-
corating. Sanitai Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

WK CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fret EitimaHs
Punted Specification!
Unmnhed Caii
P»St Centtol

All Work Doni To
VA & FMA Specifications

FOR Sl«ViC! CALL
2<V mi • 179 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwood

j , AHgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any d All f/eerri'eo/

Installations

You name it. we do it
and at iiisonable PULSS

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

KASKELL BROS,

TREE 1XPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Fa. Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality paints 4
Workmanship

Insured

V, CUCCINIELLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL
LUvi'Cr.4.w CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From S150

" " — 889-4076
Frjnk J- Fusia. Jr., Prcs. Scuich Plains

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADams 3S512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS I f O I

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELO

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOff

HEIIDENTIAl,
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIHS
ALTERATIONI 4
f U L L HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 2919

Vincent P fS t t fon i l
SCOTCH PLAINS 2334995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTiONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESJTFIEUD

Open Poily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

ROBERT DE WYNGACBT
' 141 SOUTH AVE., n
FANWOOD, N,J, 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 231-5828

Stltt Firm Mutyil luton»bil«
Iniurinct Co

Itttt firm Lttt iMurtnce Co
Stttt Firm Fin ind CMtHttr Ce

Horn. OHie«5!. lloommljinn, t l lmoi i



REAL ESTATE

This homo at 15 Heritage Lane, Scotch Plains was sold recently for
Dr. and Mrs, Nathan Dcutsch. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tatc of the Peterson-
Kinglc Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. tliul Mrs. John Glynn and family, formerly of Scotch Plains, are
presuiih mm ing inio their new home loeatcd at 326 E. Dudley Ave.,
WCSIIIL-ICI. Mainu ,1, Kuggicri of Scotch Hills Realty, listed and
iK-gmiatud tin,1 Mile ufthis property for Mr. and Mrs. Livingston.

Tells Realtors "How
Buyers Evaluate Us5'

President Frank J. Thiel of the Board of Realtors of Wcstfield,
New Jersey has released ihe results of a survey recently completed
by Dr. Karl G, Pearson. Prufevsor of Business Administration jind
Direeinr of Real Estate Eclin.-iition. Graduate School of Business
Administnition. University of Michigan, sponsored by the Edn-
cational Foundation of the New.le!M-\ Association of Realtors.

The purpose of the survey was
in learn from the purchasers
themselves how the Realtors and
the Keillor Assuviati-s could im-
prove their "professional" im-
age, I iii.- sur\ cv «'ii,i handled en-
tirely ihmugh the University of
Miehiu;,m in an effort to obtain an
unhia -cl cross section, flic buy-
ers si.ivcyed were selected at
raiuli; i from recent purchasers of

hi New Jersey.
ulKiwiny sumnuiry high-

lit replies now under study
Foundation and the New
Realtor Association:
.iximately half of the pur.

of New Jersey homes
'Lady residents of the Mate
•pnj.simately half of the
.sere tenants. Ninety two

. purchased one family

honesty. Next most appreciated
\\i\H (he lack of pressure selling,
ihe effort to find a home to fit
their needs and their willingness
lo be of help. Empathy, friend-

21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21

Plainfieid Area
Realtors In
July 4 Parade

The Board of Realtors of the
Plainfieid Area announced today
that it is sponsoring a special
section in the Annual 4th of July
Parade of the Plainfieid Area. The
Board is constructing several dec-
orated floats and invited In ride
on the floats, in this, the largest
of Central Jersey's Parades are
all area residents who feel they
qualify for any of the following
categories: families with the most
generations living in their parti-
cular town; families who live in
any residence documented to be
at least 150 years old; families
with the most generations still
residing within the same town;
representatives of any business or
industry established at least for
75 years or longer; any club or or-
ganization existing for 100 years
or more; and the oldest married
couple in their particular suburb.
All area residents who feel they
qualify for any of these categories
are asked to immediately contact
the Realtor Board Chairman,
Mrs. Beatrice Wilner, e/o J,,l,
Schwartz Agency. 110 East Sev-
enth Street, Plainfieid, New Jer-
sey, or telephone Mrs. Wilner at
75C1-.1777.

line.ss, knowledge, patience and
follow up were also mentioned,

Almost Mi'!n of the purchasers
consulted an attorney before sign-
ing a purchase agreement. Over
K;% felt that their Realtor or
Realtor Associates satisfactorily
explained all of the closing costs
they were required to pay and
eighty per cent said they would
use the same Realtor or Realtor
Associate were they to buy an-
other home.

President Thiel said the most
startling revelation coming out of
the survey was the number of
purchasers who did not know the
difference between a Realtor or
Realtor Associate and a real
estate broker. A Realtor/Realtor
Associate is a member of a local,
state and national association, as
for instance, President Thiel is a
Realtor member with the West-
field Board of Realtors, the New
Jersey Association of Realtors
and the National Association of
Realtors,
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out liJ'u, Only 8% mentioned
monthh payments and only 6%
listed low down payment.

Thirty nine poiceut of the pur-
chasers were recommended to the
firm who sold them their home
while 29% chose the firm from a
newspaper ad. fifteen percent
were introduced socially and 10%
were attracted by a sign on the
property,

The thing most appreciated
about the Realtors or Realtor As-
sociates they dealt with was their
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South Side Scotch Plains
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED '

Chapel Road
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I NEW LISTING
"Homestead Village Area"

This spacious 4 bedroom Split is situated on over V* acre, woodid and |
completely fenced. Well appointed, with new kitchen, (32 x 16) inground §
pool and 2 full baths. Only $69,900 |

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
I Paul DiFrancescc
I Tom Platt

Mauro J, Ruggieri BobEodice |
Lorin Fleming J

|| 322-7300 I
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OFF TO
RETIREMENT

STUCCO AND
TIMBER

"Immaculate" is the word to des-
cribe this 7 room home in Fanwood,
Every detail is as nice and neat as
can possibly be • you must see it to
believe. 3 bedrooms, i'/s baths,
central air conditioning, family room
opening to patio and fenced rear
yard.

Better than new 4 bedroom, 2Vi
bath, family room Colonial in top
fanwood area. Spacious manicured
grounds - lots of wall to wall
carpeting - central air conditioning -
owners quick transfer to Houston •
1st time offered •

$58,900 $65,900

Members;

r ^
V,"»stfield Board oi Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MX.S.

PETERSOn-HlliOLE BCEIICV
CaM

35O PARK JIVE,

ft ft
21 21 . Fanwood Ranch |699900,

Ranch with immediate occupancy One of the most sought after areas.
Some features are 3 twin size bedrooms, modern eat-m kitchen, LR/DR,
attached garage, large treed lot. Bhackamaxon and Union Catholic school
district, MidSO's,

We are at a loss to properly describe this excellent Ranch home to you,
for it is surely one of the bast one flour homes we've had the privilege t o - t j
list. . . like a small private estate on its completely fenced yard complete -
with in-ground pool , , . seven rooms Include large 20 x 19 family room y l
with "Anderson" windows, spotless new carpeting, freshly and taste-
fully decorated three bedroom • two bath Interior.. . huge double garage yC
and many other unique extras •• Be sure to inspect.

Barrett & Craln, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
with - ^

NANCY F. REYNOLDS *

rsj

Ray Scbneidermann
1759 E. Stcond St., Scotch Plains w

REALTOR 322-4000 Call us we care, jo

21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21" 21" 21

Associates Division, Realtors

-' 'Four Colonial Offices' '•

43 Elm St., Westfield
302 E, Broad St., Westfield
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside
Valley Rd,, Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge)

232-1800
232-6300
233-1800
647-5700

ft'ft*ft ft & ft ft ft ft ft



Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Zardecki have recently moved to their
new homa at i202 Woodside Road, Scotch Plains, recently pur-
chased from Mr, and Mrs, Walter Boright. The sale of this Mul-
tiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H, Clay Friecf-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The new owners are now at home at 2120 Rarltan Rd,, Scotch Plains.
The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Dennis
wiser of Wiser Realty for TICOR Relocation Management.

Honors For
Area Banker

George S. Saiier, of Capital
Savings and I.oan Association.
Cnmford, is among the 60 savings
and loan officials being hon-
orcd during the 67 annual
ronvention of the New Jersey
Savings League now in progress
here in the Slioreliani Americana
Hotel.

Saner was presented with a Bi-
centennial year certificate attest-
ing to his completion of 50 years
nf service to the savings and loan
busincsh in New Jersey by Ed-
mund V. Lasvlor. Jr., president of
the state trade organization.

In announcing the award, Law-
lnr said. "Thi.s is a record of
which 'ie can he proud. It is
people like him who have played a
major role in the prosperity and
growth of his community. Union
County, and the State of Newsey.
He has ghen unselfishly of his
time and energies, his knowledge
and business ability in the service
of tlu- people of his area who
utilize the facilities of his asso-
ciation."

Savings League
Names Pfost

The election of Charles J.
Pfost, president. Capital Savings
and Loan Association, Cranford,
to the Board of Governors of the
New Jersey Savings League was
announced here last night. He
was named by delegates attend-
ing the 67th annual convention of

the state trade organization which
will reconvene in Washington,
D.C. on Tuesday.

Pfost will serve on the govern-
ing body of the New Jersey
League for the next three years.
He will represent the associations
in the ' League's fifth district,
which comprises Union County,

Contractor
Elected By
National Group

Joseph D. D'Annunzio, presi-
dent, D'Annunzio Brothers, Inc.,
has been elected director at large
of the National Utility Contractors
Association (NUCA) at their 11th
annual national convention in the
Nation's Capital,

The convention theme was
"getting Involved Where it
Counts" and urged contractors
nationwide to become more poli-
tically active this Bicentennial
year,

NUCA, formed in 1964, has a
membership of more than 1,900
firms involved in the construction
of sewer and water facilities
across the country.

Hedden Named
By Chamber

Lawrence R. Hedden was re-
cently appointed Chairman of the
Scotch Plains Division of the Pl«
ainfield Area Chamber of Com-
morce. Mr. Hedden will be re-
sponsible for coordinating the
activities of the business, pro-
fessional, and industrial seg-
menis of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Mr, Hedden is the owner of the
Patrick L, Hedden Company,
Realtors, located at 356 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, He previ-
ously served as a member of the
Board of Directors of the Plain-
field Area Chamber of Commerce
and currently is a Director of the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council, a member of the Advis-
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k)ME ON TV!

Buyers In every state
get the Gallery news

on national TV.

As one of more than 1,500
members in the Gallery of
Homes8 nationwide network, we
can quickly spread the word
about your home, along with
photos and detailed information, to
interested buyers throughout the
country.

And if you're looking for a
home—locally or anywhere—we
can offer you this same far-reaching
service.

The Gallery of Homes» or-
ganization of Independent realtors
is one of the largest in the country
...nationally advertised on NlC's
TODAY, ABC's GOOD MORNING
AMERICA and in major magazines.
EveiY day we help approximately
100 families to relocate. Comfort-
ably. Happily, We can do the same
for you. Stop by.

Gallery. The most comfortable
stop between two homes,

A National Nitwork of Independtrtt Brokers

H. Clay Fi-iedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS - Est, 1927

FANW00D WESTFIELD
322-7700 233-0065

$54,500
COLONIAL

CHARACTER PLUS CHARM

i f ':•>

On a wooded property with plenty of trees and privacy too, this 2 story
nome has lots to offer. Modern floor plan, all twin size bedrooms, 1Va
oaths, fireplace, full basement and garage. It's a chance to settle down
comfortably for as long as you wish.

Ives; Bette Hendershot 561-3455

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322.6886

ory Board of the Warren branch
of the First National Bank of Cen-
tral Jersey, and is a Real Estage
Instructor at Somerset County
College,

Mr. Hedden points out "The
principal aim of the Chamber is to
stimulate business growth within
the communities of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, Right now we arc
very interested in obtaining new
members to help us achieve these
goals,"

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

356 Park Avenue, Scotch P la ins 322.9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 22, Whitehouse

Rt 31, Washington

Eve's: 686-8296 889-4574 889-7499

HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
[Those listed after M a y 1 ,1976]

WATCHUNG 5149,000

Luxury & wooded seclusion with
center hill colonial on 1 Vi acres with
spectacular beamed family room
with wet bar, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire-
places, central air, Florida porch &
superheated pool!!

FANWOOD $59,900

Spacious & beautifully maintained!
4 Bedrooms, comfortable den, din-
ing room, modern kitchen, fire-
place, garage, p. Jo, and ideally lo-
cated.

SCOTCH PLAINS 548,900

Be charmed by this terrific English
Tudor with cozy fireplace, 22' rec
room, 3 big bedrooms, formal dining
room, den & fine residential neigh-
borhood." Call today, owner wants
offer!

SCOTCH PLAINS

I. ?51i

585,000

Have the home court advantage with
this striking contemporary offering
one wooded acre, a tennis court,
4 big bedrooms, fireplace, 23' en-
closed porch, paneled living room
& secluded setting.
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T/ME TO BUY"

NESTLED IN THE TREES

Our newest listing, in absolute immaculate condition. Recently painted
inside and out. and well appointed with almost brand new wall to wall
carpet. Three bedrooms, living room with log-burning fireplace dining
room, paneled family room and modern kitchen with no-wax floor A
great family home in a prime Fanwood location. Be the first to inspect.

$52,500

Be A Wiser4 Buyer
Wsstlield Board o[ Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322.4400
Jan Bradway Bette ,,oli Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Bill Disbrow Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,J,
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Plains Community Fund
Aids 15 Area Agencies

The Scotch Plains Community Fund, serving your town since
1944, .supports fifteen local and area agencies which numerous
townspeople rely on for their individual needs. Included among these
fifteen agencies is the N.J, Association for Retarded Citizens Inc.

The Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for Re-
tarded Citizens is a non-profit or-
gani/.ation dedicated to providing
services for mentally retarded
citizens from birth to adulthood.

Childrens Day
At S.P. Baptist

On Sunday. June 13th. at
9:30 a.m. the Scotch Plains

Beginning in childhood the Baptist Church will celebrate
Unit provides programs for Infats children's Day with a special Bi-
and preschoolers. Located in
Murray Hill at the Faith Lutheran
Church and in Winfield Park at
the Kohler Child Development

centennial program entitled
"Faith of Our Fathers." The pro-
gram will focus on seven char-
acaters who, down through the

Center, children from infancy to VCBrs, p l a y c d a n jniportant part In
age six are served. The infant
program provides children with
volunteers on a one-to-one basis
undur the direction of a teacher.
The program gives perceptual,
tactile and auditory stimulation.
The program also provides group
counselling for the parents. The
preschool classes function with
the expectation that the majority
of these toddlers will be absorbed
into public school special edu-
cation classes once they reach
kindergarten age. In the pre-
school emphasis changes from
simple stimulation to the prob-
lems of communication, toilet
training, mobility and successful
peer group interaction.

The adult activities program lo-
cated in the Independent Living
Center in Berkeley Heights is a
nonresidential facility for young
adults over the age of eighteen
who are not qualified to enter
vocational training programs.
One of the primary purposes of
this project Is to teach these in-
dividuals how to better, care for
their needs in their home en-
vironment.

The Group Home is 8 small
residence and training center for
mentally retarded adults. This
program offers an opportunity for
the adult to live away from home,
to be responsible for himself, and
to relate to others than just his
family.
The Unit also provides a Citi-

zens Advocacy Program which is
a volunteer program in which a
capable citizen is matched on a
one-to-one basis with a devel«
opmentally disable person, The
advocate provides instrumental
reinforcement and emotional sup-
port. The program also provides
outreach services.

Recreational programs are also
available through the Unit. Camp
Star is an eight week day camp for
children and adults located in
Echo Lake Park,

A brochure guide to programs
and services of the Union County
Unit - N..I. Association for Re-
tarded Citizens may be obtained
by calling the Fanwood Office,
322-2240."

This year ••Celebrate the Bi-
centennial the United Fund Way"
- "Because of You, Ifs workikng .

Paper Drive For
Marching Band

The next paper drive, spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains-Fan,
wood Music Boosters Associa-
tion. Inc. will be held on Sat-
urday, June 12 from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m. Proceeds from this drive will
be used to help purchase rain-
coats for the SP-F Raider March-
ing Band. The deposit site will be
in front of the high school. Please
tie papers in bundles or place in
shopping bags.

If you cannot bring your papers
to the high school, pick-up can be
arranged by calling 232-8653 or
889-7386.

the history of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church either as laymen
or ministers.

The first. William Darby, will

be played by Brian Eyer. Mr.
Darby donated the land oil which
the parsonage, church, and ceme-
tery now stand.

The second. Rev, Benjamin
Miller, will be portrayed by Kirk
DcValve, He served as the
church's first pastor from 1748
until his death in 1781, just two
years before the end of the Rev-
olution,

Caesar, the African, played by
Daryl Doyle, was a distinguished
black member of the church from
its earliest days. His long life of
104 years spanned two contin-
ents, and held many adventures,
including driving General George
Washington up to the lookout
rock where he surveyed the
movements of British troops.

Recompense Stanbery II.
played by Ivor Peterson, was the
son of a founding father of the
church and helped to rebuild after
a fire destroyed the first meeting

house in the winter of 1816-
1817,

Daryl Evelyn svill portray Rev,
William LUKG, who was pastor of
the church through the difficult
years of the Civil War, The tumult
of the times plus his stand against
slavery caused his pastorate to be

frustrating and unfruitful.
Dr. Abraham Coles, a familiar

name in Scotch Plains history was
a leading layman and benefactor
of the church after the Civil War.
It was his dream to replace the
second meeting house with a
much larger and more elaborate
church, and this was fulfilled in
1871 svhen the present structure
first opened its doors. The old
meeting house was then dragged
down the side street where it now

stands in use as the Y.M.C.A.
Steve Workman will play Dr.
Coles.

The last character, REv. Ed-
ward Peterson, will be remem-

bered by older members of the
community as the beloved pastor
who spanned the momentous
times from 192-1 • 1954. David
Perry will play the par! of Rev,
Peterson.

The program will \vc;ivc intn its
story some information about our
nation's founding and growth
such as the fact that when our
first meeting house was built in
1743. the autor of the Declaration
of Independence Thomar, .Jeffer-
son, was just a few months old!
d The public is cordially invited
to attend this celebration of our
nation's Bicentennial and the
faithful people who founded
Scotch Plain's first church and
have carried on its work for more
than two centuries.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Where there's
a will, there's

United National*
More than 1800 wills name United National Bank as executor

and/or trustee. The value of the assets managed by our Trust Depart-
ment is about 190 million dollars.

Those figures speak eloquently for the confidence that attorneys,
underwriters and accountants have in United National's Trust
Department. Its 36 full-time staff members, including experts in every
phase of estate planning and management, oversee our Trust accounts
for the same standard fee any other executor is entitled to. It's little
wonder our Trust Department is pre-eminent in Central jersey and
one of the most reputable throughout the state.

But figures don't tell the whole story.
Proper estate planning starts with a proper will — and a proper will

is drawn by your attorney, not by us. It is at this critical beginning that
your specific needs, your attorney's legal expertise, and our highly
specialized knowledge of estate matters should be brought together.
And thanks to the efficiency and flexibility of a large Trust staff, our
top estate planners are available to meet with you at your con-
venience.

A telephone call will suffice to set up an appointment at our offices.
Or at your home. Or at your attorney's office, Or wherever you choose
and whenever you choose.

You will be under no obligation whatever. We'll talk together and
then see what's involved.

This uncommon availability and cooperation are priceless benefits
offered by ..United National's Trust Department,

Not only to you, during the important stage of preparing your will,
but to your beneficiaries throughout the years of managing your es-
tate.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office)", 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION


